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LEGAL.  
TIROINIA TO WIT In the Clerk's Offloo of the Circuit C^urt of Korklngham County, on the 22d dey of July, A. D., 1876; 
Jemce II. Plccker^ who sues on behalf of hlrasolf and ■ II other croditere of Daniel Flecker who may make theraaclvea parlies to this suit upon the usual 
terms,   Complainants, 
vs Daniel Flecker, Elizabeth Flecker wWow of Peter Flecker, rtee'd., Enos Keer.le and Margaret A. his 
wlfo, Henry II. f.utzand Mary J.hlawife, Peter Whlt- Inpr and Klljah^tti his wlls, and John W. Plocker, Defendants. ' * 
Tito object of this suit Is to snbjoct tho real ostato of Paniel Flecker, oohslstlng of ouo-slxth Interest in the 
tract, of land of which Peter Flecker died seized, lying ion Korth Rlrcr in Rocklngham county, adjoining the 
titillk of Hammond P. Hahn's heJru and others, to the payment of the jwdgmcnt of said complainant for «100. 
with interest from 38th day of December, 18G8, and $8.31 costs, credited with $25 on the lat day of May, 1871. And affidavit being made that the defendants. En69 Ksezle and Margaret A. his wife. Henry R. Lutt and Mary J- his wife, and John W. Flecker are nou-resl- deata pf the 8(ate^)f Virginia. t 
It is ordered that they do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill, or do what Is necessary to protect 
their iutorestd. and that a copy of this order be pub- lished once a week for four sucCesslvo weeks in the Old Comraonwesith, a newspaper published in Hfirri- 
aonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at tho frontdoor of the Court-House of this county, on tho first day of the next term of tho County Court of said County. Toste: July27-4w J. H. 8HUE, c. c. C. E. c. Roller, p. q. 
* COMMISSIONER'S NO PICE: 
£1ALLDS HAMMER, William Lilly and Harriot, hla 
>7^ wife. Phillip Miller and Elizabeth his wile, Com- pfeHMHI, 
Far Ih© Old Cowkomwioalth. 
THE LOST LOYEHS. 
»X EDWARD H. SHEPP. 
Ere America's sun hatl sunk from view, 
And o'er the landscape was cast a hue, 
That spread o'er mountain, hill and lea, 
And kissed the surface of an azure sea, 
Whose crystal waters under tho last rays shone. 
Like diamonds glittering from a princely thrupe. 
Far in the distance stood a cottage among the trees, 
Thro' whose branches beat the summer Lreezo, 
While near by passed a sparkling rill, 
Whoso cdol clear waters were as still 
As fkirics on the mountain grand. 
Leaping from rock to rock and land to land. 
And when the shades of evening spread o'er lard and 
sea, 
And tho birdj bad ceased their mferry songs of glee, 
There came two lovers whose faces were as bright 
As the stars that shone on that sweet summer night, 
Or the moon that rose above tho mountains in her 
race. 1
 Swiftly sweeping thro* the depth of infinite space. 
And as they toward the sea did wend their way, 
Thinking perchnuco of a brighter, happier day, 
When in concord they would greet a happy life 
Free from cares and trials and strife, 
To live in tho cottage on the mountain side, 
Within tho roar of the ocean's restless tide. 
And then a wherry glided o'er the water, 
And the lovers continued their roars of laughter, 
While at every stroke of tho narrow oar. 
They were carried further from tho shore. 
Whoso dark shadow kissed tho sea 
As they were drifted on In tho wherry. 
Rut soon the wind fiercely began to blow. 
And the ocean's restless tide began to flow. 
As they iuruod their boat toward tho laud with fright, 
Still gilding, onward 'neath tho moon-beam's lunid 
light. 
That shone upon their faces deathly pale. 
As they struggled with the sweeping gale. 
John A. Earman (n his own right and as Executor of hoso dark shado  kissed t Michael Earman, deo'd., George N. Earman Admin-  t   ilt  u  t istratur of Baamel Earman, doe'd., Julius Earnmn, David H. Ralston, 8. R. O , and as such Admlnlstra- h 
tor of Solomon E»ruiail, dec-(l., tb» unknown hoira l o 0<. l ., r Btl » tid of Solomon Earnum, deo'd.. and ThoniAB WMhlug- , ... .   . 
ton, Dofcudentii. As Uioy turned their bo»t U 
In Chen eery in th» Circuit Court of Bockingbsm. Still gilding, onward 'neatl 
Eatract from Decree, rendered In vacation, on 9tb of light, duly. 1870:—"This cauee Is referred to a Coiumisiilon- s «
«rol this Court, with Instruotlons to eiamine, state .. thev atmunled with the 
and settle the following sccouute, viz: ist-A n account Ka ^ "ruggtea wnn 
of the real and personal ostato of whioh Mlchaol Ear- , ^ . tll(. binowJ llrg0 anB larger grow, man died seized and possessed; 2d—An account of the J . £, . 
actings and doings of John A. Earman, as the Exccu- And swept the boato oj, wateis blue, 
tor of tho Will of said decod(ut. making a full settle- And tho maiden uttered a frantio shriek, ineut of his amount*: Sd-An aoOonntof the dshta of A b bo„t B„da(:niy began to leak, the'said estate; 4th—An account distributing the es-     
tatc among those entitled to receive tho same; 5th— Yet the young man firmly held the oar, Ajity other acceunt which any party interested may Only to be catrled further from the shore, 
vfesulro «r the Commissioner may deem of Import- ,. ., karoe»" But 0 hoaprl the boat was overturned by tho waves, 
' 1 Will'proceed, at my office In Harrlsonbnrg, ON And the lovers slcptinclofioembiface In watery graved, SATDRDAY, THE 12th DAY OF AHGURT, 1870, to wliero n0 stone was left to mark tho lonely spot, take the foregoing accouutn. at which time all persons a • j/kV«rB Mml fdiiiSX ne'er bo fofi/ot. Interested in the taking of tho same will attend and do; And tho lost lovers In time shall ne er do rorgot. 
what i« necessary to protect their reiq^ectiveintoreste. Tho'future years may como and with them cnanges 
Given undor "my nann an Commissioner In Chuil- bring, 
Ce5X"pd C. C. Vet the lover, slesp whore pesssnt 1. good sa king. July 30—4W , Hjiolewoo^), Va., Aug. 1, 1876. „ • 
VIRGINIA, TO-WIT:—In tho Clerk's Office of tho   ,} . ■ \   Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the/ mir' YimutDV IPth day of July, A D., 1870; U THE LUVEI^ S yiUiUMOi. Harrison Bateman, who sues on behalf of hlmseif and - 
all other creditors ot Ross Rippetoe who may mnko m. Innrr themselves parties to tho suit upon tho usual terms Th© ftitQrDOOD SlIU WftB ClrftWlDg lODgf, 
compi't. ]0vol hars of light across the velvet 
D. H. Ralston. Sheriff of Rockingham county; and aa grass which sloped "down to the silver 
S ■Sm'r'of '^p^rHoit'Sb"^org.0 ;a ricteob.of 8?ncl aloog the sea-shore; the Eutzior, Granvllle Eastbam. assigneo of George W. CUrliog friOgGS of BUOW-WhltO loattl 
Eutzler, bankrupt. Win. Beard and B. F. Lewis. , i „ 0_krf Trmrmnrnnn Kniinfl late partners trmling under the firm name of Beard blOKO With ft SOlt, TDUrHiniOUa S A Lewis, William Patterson. William F. Rippetoe, on beach, and Pennie AYingate, Sit- 
ticg with her book on her lap, under 
the shadow of a low-branched cedar 
Thn obj«:t orthi» suit is i^movur»firhtof $8.ii.i3 tree, could juot detect, tlirougu, ;tne 
•with Into test thereOn from the aSth rtfty of Karch, 1K57, _ nt ^rnnmv Rlirnmer BUUndd duo by a forfeited lorthcoining bond. nuJ to subject SttO-lt medley 01 dreamy BUinmei buuuua 
crrtoin rosl estaJte to tho payment of tho Same. n tifDl, free footstep On the rOCKy ledge And affitisvlt IkiIur made that tho clefemhints, B. F. _,i, ___ ^-Virv Ivv/incrhr Irfwis, Dowitt Rlppi too and .lohn Elppetoe, sro non- beyond, a footstep W liOSO CCUO DlOUgUt Tfsideuts of tho sta'o of virginte. it is nrdorod that (.ylft or)ior (o her cheek and the dewy Vhry do sppenr here within one nionlh after duo pub-. 1 , , lication of this order, and nnswer the Plniutitffi'hill or sparkelS to her GyG. ■do what is uecessfti-y to protect their Interests and that PpnfilmiO Winffite WBS Vci'V pretty; 
a copy of this order he published once ft week lor four 1 eneiope o _ j i ll 
KUccoesivc weeks in tho Old Onnimonwcalth. ft news- just eighteen, With large, Clrtrlf-DUie 
vaper published in Harrisonburg Vu.. nnd another J Dnin sin id skin Knft 
svipy thon of posted at the front door of tho Court- OyCS, bfOWn, Shining Hair, and elun SOU Hoilso of .his county, on the first day of tho next term autj traaalucont as mother-of-))earl. 
of the County Court of said Comity. . ,, , morlinrn Test*: j. h. buue, c. c. c. it. c. She was alightly above the medmin itoUer, p. q—July tw    siz6i wjtll yhat graceful swaying motion 
commissioner^bioticb. of every limb that must necessarily be 
james n. povei, adm'r, tc Compi't. bom with one, for art never can imitate 
■James H. Dofflomoyer, Ac., Pefd't, its supple ease. x TT i 
In Chancory in lho Circuit Court of Ilockinghnm. Yea, she was very pretty, and SO Hllgll 
Extract fro« decree of juiyiitii, iH70.—"On consid- Barton thought, as he approached and 
•©ration whereof it is adjudged, ordered and decreed , foKloan in Lnr- 
"that this cutse bo referred to a master Coranilsioner, SRW 1161 RD, UDC021SCI0US tRulea.ll 1G 110r 
vtitli inatrudtions to examine, state and settle tho fol- ggjf, 
4
'1«L An account of the actings and doings of Wm. He himself was a lit mate for her, in M. Uorrough, adm'r of James N. tlovvl. doe'd -^irroyemg manhood, dftrk and 
"2nd. Am account of the debts of tho real estate of uis lu.ii, y » 
•aid decedmut. brilliant, with a certain Castihan style 
riud3porBOttJocount 0' a'8et8 e8'ate' rea^ of beauty. No wonder that Pennie 
'•4th. Any other account which any party intorestod WJnfjate had learned to love him with 
mayjoqulpe or the Commissioner deem of import- tt]1 ^ earneBtness o{ her noble Womaa- 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. I l,, nilfnrf, ■xnnisoNBuuo.VA.. July WUI. 1870. ( iy naiure. (    To all tie,parties to tho abovo named causo, and all "Alone, Pennie, hO said, pausing, as 
AKR^twicKi—i have fixed on satdhdat, his shadow fell across the pages of her ■the 12th day of AuuuBt, at my offloo in Borrlsouhnrg. book. "I did not anticipate BO good as the time sud place of Ukluu tho oooounts requirod fr, oak vnil to on with 
by tl»« foregamg decree, at which time and place you an OppOltUIllty tO RSK yOU IG go 
am required te attend and take car© of your respect- me on ^0 beach picnic tomorrow. 
iVGiveurunder my Vaud as Commissioner, this the Will yOU allow me the pleaSUl'© of be- 
18it'nne''p.'q1"5' pendlexon bryan, c. c. coming your escort ? July 2o-4w The question, asked with a playful 
S' dlibebueb4 cb. " formality, was answered at once: 
vs. "Of course I will, Hugh. Mnjor 
m Chancery",n tho o.^c^^^lnBl»m Co. Truefitt asked me two hours ago and Ordered that the cause be referred to one of the I Said I WRS engaged, for, Ol COlirse, Comrnliaioners of this Court with iustructiona to arf1 ^b© added, with that pretty I'Oyal Wliy 
^'irtl'TiM^rt^eshito owned hyfRichards & Wfflscbo of taking things for granted that bo- 
rental vaius. lopgs of right to beauty "I knew you 
3rd. Tho amount and priority of liens theronn. . WOllld want me to go Wltll yOU. 4th. Any otker matters that may be required by nTho.'o o rrnr!,] lirfln Ponriifi Then parties intqrosted or said Commlsslouer may deem ihat S a gOOU 11U19 renme. J-iieu perilneut. I will have the boat ready at ten pre- Before tho said Commlsslottcr shall proceed to take , „ 4116 accounts herein required he shall give notice of CISelyt ,,1 tu . 
the time and place of takingth© «aiil©*by.publication <fAr0 TOU ffoinfif in boats ? PenniC lu the Old Commonwealth for four BUCcusRivo weeks, J 60 
which shall bo equivalent to personal service of no- asked. lice mmn ail "To be sure. The distance by car 
HAuniHONncns, July avt i, 1876. ( riage is altogether too great; the boats 
will take us there in half the time." Youarehereby notified that I have fixed upon Friday, ''"But are YOU ft ffOOQ OftrSinftU f ithe 26th day of August, at my office In Harrisonburg as aVkoll Lova on r»nnr*r. 
the time and place at which I shall proceed te lake tho OftpitftL JlOU SuftU UftV© flH oppor tforegoteg^acoounts, at which time and place you are to-morrOW of judging," h© an- 
^Siven under my hand as Commissioner of the said swered gravely." : fi 
•Court the day and year aforesaid. «Ur.4 TTiv rrL " Y.&O. p. q Jsily 27-4w A. M. NEWMAN, Com. JiUt, UUgD 
••You sbttll be sure to bo ready at ton 
—Uncle Percy and all f" 
"Yes, we will be ready." 
And Mr. Barton and Miss Wingate 
strolled along homeward; in the level 
radiance of sunset, enjoying the fra- 
grant quiet and silence, broken only by 
their own low voices, notil they came 
in sight of the hnge, barn-like, sea-side 
hotel, where people cramped themselves 
np in seven-by-nine rooms oil day 
for the'pleasure and privilege of salt- 
bathing and fashionable society, during 
the meridian glow of the snrnmer 
months. 
Uncle Pefcy was on tho qui vivi for 
them—a stout old gentleman, with a 
fed face and a Shining bald head—and 
a very ungracious glance he cast on Mr. 
Hugh Barton as that young gentleman 
bowed a polite adieu to Miss Wingate 
at the foot of the piazza steps. 
"Evidently there was no love lost be- 
tween there two gentlemen. 
Tho suhehifie of the noxt day lay like 
a morning vail'of gold over the gently 
rippling sutffaeo of tho great deep, as 
Mr. Barton's little boat, lightly locking 
close to the shore, creaked beneath the 
weight Of Uncle Percy Wingate. 
"Gently, sir, if you please; beep 'ex- 
actlv in the middle of the seat," mis- 
dhievonsly counseled Hugh Barton, as 
the old gentleman looked tierTously ■from side to side. '"The least deviation 
from an exact eqailibrium would pro- 
bably consign us to a watery grave." 
" "Perhaps—perhaph we had better 
other words, tho tide advancing with a 
sullen, rushing sound, that boded all 
manner of evil in his ears, had literally 
surrounded him and was momentarily 
oircumsoribing the limits of his safe- 
abiding. , , 
The cold perspiration broke out in 
globules on his face, hot as was the af- 
ternoon. 
"Heavens and earth 1" groaned Un- 
cle Percy, wildly clasping both bands 
over bis eyes, "am 1 to perish . here 
alone? I can't swim, and there's no 
boat in sight. How came I to be so 
rash as to go to sleep ? Why didn't I 
stay at homo when I was well off ?" 
And be brpke into a groan, low and 
hollow as the reverberating echo of the 
thunderous mass of water that circled 
him round. 
"Hallo-o-o-o!" shouted Uncle Percy, 
putting both hands to his mouth after 
the manner of a speaking trumpet. 
"Ha|lo-o-o-o 1" came back a faint 
sound, faint, but still something more 
1
 tangible than the echoes sent back by 
the rocky cliffs beyond—an<i in a min- 
ute or two, as Uncle Percy strained bis 
eyes and ears in wild, breathless ex- 
pectation, a little boat swept around 
the headland, 
A little boat with Pennio in the prow 
and Hugh Barton propelling it, by 
long, vigorous strokes. 
"We were just coming after you, sir," 
said Hugh, as Uncle Percy bawled forth 
an incomprsbeneible medley of wel- 
come, reproach and vituperation. 
ItrTn back," faltered the old man, look- "Just coming after me I I think it 
ing anxiously toward thh fast-receding was high time, roared the irate old 
shores. "I cannot swim, and—" ' gantlemau. "Row up nearer, lam 
"Oh. bt no means, sir; it's all right," not the Colossus of Rhodes, to span 
' •'   . . . < i k m i a .i i.* _ r\  ~l_ t t   
cried Hugh, pulling vigorously nt the 
oars, and looking contentedly at the 
blue ©Ves of Pennie, who' sat directly 
opposite to him; "Don't allow your- 
self tW be worried; we shall soon be 
tberh."' ' 
And tbetn, by way of ■cheering np his 
pompattftiri's Spirits, be related a varie- 
ty 6f anecdotfes concerning deaths by 
drowning, shipwrecks, etc., while Pen- 
niefs ortncenled smiles dontraeted oddly 
with Uncle Percy's look of open-mouth- 
ed horror; 
"Hprh'we are," sir," said Barton, nt 
length, as tbh keel of the1 little boat 
grated on the sand at the rocky point 
which was the rendezvous of the vari- 
ous picliiekers. "I hope you've enjoyed 
your sail !'' 
Uncle Percy tried to smile', and said: 
"Oh, yes, very much, indeed." 
Rut he didn't look like it. 
As soon hs the iaiprbmptu1 lunrb, 
eaten under the shadow of a beetling 1 round- 
half the Atlantic Ocean. Quick ! I can 
feel the water splashing against me. 
Hugh Uttned lazily on his oars. Pen- 
nie sat there, serene and lovely as a 
sea-nymph., 
"Do ypu want to get off, sir ?" ques- 
tioned Mr. Barton. 
"Of course I do." 
"I shall be most happy to assist 
yon," observed Mr. Barton, with the 
utmost courtesy, "but I've a little bar- 
gain to make first." 
"A bargain, sir ?" jerked forth Uncle 
Percy. "What do you mean, sir ¥" 
"I mean that 3 on have had your turn 
all along, sir, and that mine has come 
now. Before I row up a foot nearer, I 
must have your unconditional promise 
to marry your niece." 
"I will never grant any such permis- 
sion 1" cried Uncle Percy, growing soar- 
let in his indignation. 
Hugh wheeled tho head of the boat 
s ium
size, ith that graceful swaying motion 
of every limb that must necessarily be 
its supple ease. 
s so u h
t ,  
saw her an unconscious tabl u in her- 
self. 
f
his tall, vigorous maphood, dark and 
cliff of tjazz-ling whith rock Was over, 
Mr. Burton and Miss Wingate strolled 
oasually off, followed closely by Unolo 
Percy. 
"Wh' are going toward Clyqdale 
Point," carelessly observed Mr. Barton. 
"I think, Mr. Wingate, you would be 
apt to find a finer varilety of water 
shells on the Croodcd Mills Shore." 
"Oh, it doesn't matter," said Uncle 
Percy, "I dare say I shall find enough 
at Clyndale." ' 
And he eyed the two young lovers 
witji a glance which was, to say the 
least of it, malicious. 
Clyndale Point was a superb mass of 
rocks, belted here and there with crags 
and rifts—abroad stretch, or floor, over 
li -which, at high tide, the waters swept 
of ea t . o er t t e ie like a flood, but which was now a bright 
i gate a  lear e  t  love hi  ith surface of rock or sand With tiny shells 
all the earnestness of her noble woman- and trails of dark seaweed strewn here 
and there. 
"Here is h delicious shady spot under 
ly nature. 
" o
his shado  fell across t e pages of er these rocks," said Mr. Barton, "shall 
.  i  t ti i ot so we sit down and rest ?" 
... « 1  • tify . _.i _ ' 1_ ft 1 — L J TT.v-kl^ 'Osx.v.sx*. 
 o ortunit  to ask ou to with 
the beach picnic to-morro . 
ou leasure
coming your escort ?" 
formality, was answered at once: 
" f course I ill, ugh. ajor 
Truefitt asked me two hours ago, and 
I said I was e a e ; for, of course," 
she added, with that pretty royal way 
"Certainly," interposed Uncle Percy, 
before Pennie could answer; "certain- 
ly, I'm tired to death climbing over 
these tipeven crags." 
So Hugh Barton spread his plaid on 
the rock to form a convenient seat for 
IJncle Percy, while he and Pennie 
pickecj up hheils, and gathered strange, 
shining pebbles and bits of seaweed, 
conscious the while that the old gentle- 
"Oh, very well, sir, if you prefer to 
be drowned,.! haven't a word to say. 
"Drowned!" faltered Uncle Percy. 
"Stop a moment! Hold on 1 You 
would never allow me to—Hallo-o-o-ol 
I 8ay-" 
For the boat was slowly moving off, 
while a sudden wave, higher and 
stronger than its brothers, sprinkled 
Uncle Percy's feet with its salt spray. 
"Come back!" roared Uncle Percy. 
"Yes or no—have I your permission? 
I am determined to marry Pennie, and 
she will not consent without." 
"Yes-r-yes—yes I" shouted Uncle 
Percy, each affirmative monosylable 
louder than the last, jerked from him 
in mortal terror of his life. 
"I am, much obliged to you, sir," said 
Hugh, politely. "Hold on, I will be 
alongside directly. 
He skillfully guided the boat close 
up to the lower point of the rock, and 
Uncle Percy stnmbled rather than step- 
ped into it, dropping like a huge rag 
doll upon the seat. 
"I hope you're not very wet, uncle 
dear," said P« nnie, sweetly, "We 
hadn't the least idea the tide was ris- 
ing so fast when we went to get some 
of those beautiful star-fish for my aqua- 
rium." 
Pennie might have spoken the truth 
so far as regarded herself, but Uncle 
Percy knew from the twinkle in Hugh 
Barton's eye that he at leas^ had not 
-' man's'gray eyes were on them, keen been so very innocent of all cognizance 
loncs of richt'to beauty, "I knew you and'tin weary as the gaze of a falcon. of the affair. 
woul wi h ou " "Don't go out of sight, Penelope 1" The hotnewanUvoyfige was very si- 
"That's a good little Pennie. Then sharply aried he, as Hugh Barton ovin- lent, Pennie and Hugh were too happy 
 ill  t  t r  t t r - cell a desire to pass beyond his keen, to talk, Uncle Percy too miserable, 
ciselv " and, unwillingly enough, both turned with wet feet, acute twinges of rhema- 
" re you going in boats?" ennie back. tism, and sharp consciousness of de- 
agjjej, "I'll fix 'em !" thdright Uncle Percy, feat. 
"To be sure. The distance by car- chuckling gleefully to himself. Charles Allston met them at the bo- 
i i lt t t t But man is only human after all, and tel, but Charles Allston s day and gen- 
Uncle Percy was very much fatigued eration waiTDver. j( 
"But are you a good oarsman?" by his long walk, to say nothing of the "Its no use, Charley, said Uncle 
"Ca al. You shall have an - fervid heat of the Augnat day! and by Percy, dolefully, "I ve promised her tc 
tunity to-morrow of judging." he an- degrees he ffil^ Won the victory, and 
THE FLOOD OF YEARS. 
BT WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. 
A Mighty Hand from an exhanstlean urn 
Poura forth the novcr*ending Flood of Y©ara 
Among the nationa. . Hoar the rushing warea 
Bear all boforo them I On tho foremost edge, 
And there alone, is Life; the Present there 
Tosses and foams and fills the air with roar 
Of mingled noises. There are they who toll. 
And they who strive, and they who feaat, and they 
Who hurry to and fro. The sturdy hind- 
Woodman and dclver with tho spado—are there. 
And busy artisan beside bis bench, 
And pallid student with his written roll. 
A moment on tho mounting billows seen— 
Tho flood sweeps over them and they are gone. 
Tho groups of revelers, whoso brows are twined 
With roses, ride tho topmost swelj awhile, 
And, as they rise the flowing cups to touch 
Tho clicking brim to brim, are whirled beneath 
The waves and dlsappoar. 1 hoar the Jar 
Of beaten drums and tbunders^hat break forth 
From cannon, where tho advancing billow sends 
Up to the sight long flics of armed men, 
That hurry to tho charge throngh flame and smoke, 
Tho torrent bears them nnder, whelmed and hid, 
Slayer and slain, in heaps of bloody foam. 
Down go tho steed and rider; the plumed chief 
Sinks with his followers; the bead that wears 
' Tho imperial diadem goes down beside 
The felon's, with cropped ear and branded check. 
A funeral train—the torrent sweeps away 
Bearers and bier and mourners. By tbo bed 
Ol one who dies mon gather sorrowing. 
And women wcop aloud. The flood rolls on; 
Tho wail Is stifled and the sobbing group 
Borne under. Hark to that sbrill sudden shout— 
Tho cry of an applauding multitado, 
Swayed by some loud-tonguod orator, who wields 
Tbo living mass as If he were its soul. 
Tho waters choke tho about and all is still. 
Lo, next, a kneel ng crowd and ono who spreads 
The hands in prayer; the engulfing wave o'ortakos 
And swallows them and him. A sculptor wields 
The chisel, and the stricken marble grows 
Te beauty; at bis easel, eager-eyed, 
A painter stands, and sunshine at his touch 
Gathers upon the canvass and life glows; 
A poet, as he paces to and fro, 
Murmurs In sounding lines. Awhile they ride 
The advancing billow, till Its tossing crest 
Strikes tbein and flings thorn under, w'nilo tholr tasks 
Are yet unfinished. See a mother smile 
On her young babo that smiles to her again— 
Tho torrent wrests it from her arms; she shrieks 
And weeps, and midst her tears is carried down. 
A beam, like that of moonlight, tnrns the spray 
To glistening pearls; two lovers, hand in hand, 
Risp on the billowy swell and fondly look 
Into each other's eyes. Tho rushing flood 
Flings them apart; the youth goes down; the maid. 
With hands outstretched in vain and stroaming eyes, 
Walts for tho next high wave to follow him. 
An aged man suceeods; his bending form 
Sinks slowly; mingling with the sullon strenra 
Gleam the white locks, and then are seen no more, 
Lo, wider grows tho stream; a sea-like flood 
Saps earth's walled cities; massive palaeos 
Grumblo before it; fortresaoa and towers 
Dissolve In tho swift waters; populous realms, 
Swept by tho torrent, see their anciout tribes 
Engulfed and lost, their very languages 
Stifled and never to be uttered more. 
I pause and turn my eyes, and, looking back, 
Where that tumultuous flood has passed, 1 sco 
The silent Ocean of the Past, a waste 
Of waters weltering over graves, its shores 
Strewn with the wreck of fleets, where mast and hull 
Drop away piecemeal; battlcmonted walls 
Frown idly, groon with moss, and temples stand 
Unroofed, forsaken by tho worshipers. 
There lie memorial stones, whence time has gnawed 
The graven legends, throne^ of kings o'erturuod, 
Tho broken altars of forgotten gods. 
Foundations of old cities and long streets, 
Where never fall of human foot is heard 
Upon the desolate pavement. I behold 
Dim glimmerings of lost towels far within 
The sleeping waters, diamond, sardonyx. 
Ruby and topaz, pearl and chrysolite, 
Once glittering at the banquet on fair brows 
That long ago were dust; and all around 
Strewn on the waters of that silent sea. 
Are withering bridal wreaths and glossy locks, 
Shorn from fair brows by loving hands, and scrolla 
O'crwrltter—haply with fond words of love 
And vows of friendship—and fair pages flung 
Fresh from tho printer's engine. There they He 
A moment, and then sink away from sight. 
I look, and the quick tears are In my ©yes, 
For I behold in every one of these 
A blighted hope, a separate history 
Of human sorrow, telling of dear ties 
Suddenly broken, dreams of happiness 
Dissolved In air, and happy days, too brief. 
That sorrowfully ended, and I think 
How painfully must the poor heart have beat 
In bossoms without number, as the blow 
Was struck that slew their hope or broke their peace. 
Sadly I turn and look before, whore yet 
The flood must pass, and I behold a mist, 
Whore swarm dissolving forms, the brood of Hope, 1 Divinely fair, that rest on banks of flowers. 
Or wander among rainbows, fading soon 
And reappearing, baply giving place 
To shapes pf grisly aspect, such as Fear 
Molds from tho idle aif, whore serpents lift 1 Tho head to strike, and skelotous stretch forth ■ The bony arm in menace. Further on 
i A belt of darkness seems to bar the way, 
, Long, low and distant, where the Life that Is 
Torches tho Life to Come, The Flood of Years 
Rolls toward it, near and nearer. It musk pass 
That dismal barrier. What is there beyond ? 
Correspondence of the Old Commonwealth, 
FROM OHIO. 
rlLLIAX BRITT,. ...Compt. 
William Swartz, William Hide* and Wm. M. Dorrough, 
assignee in bankruptcy of Wm. Uideu,.*...iDerta. 
In Chancery iHOirooit Court of Rockingham County. 
Exrract froia decree rendered in vacation on the 46th of Jnly.1876:—"Adjudged, ordered and decreed, Hhat thla cause be referred to a master CommlsRlonor 
with Instructions to examine, state and settle the fol- lowing accouuts:—lat. Ansflcotmtof the real estate ©abject to the lien of the coenplalnaut, its fee simple 
and annual rental value 
•♦and. An aooount of tho lions against the sacuo, and 
•the order ot ilieir priorities. 
"«rd. Any ether account* whioh any partv inter- 
<eatod may reqalre or the Commlsaiouer may deem of impsrtanne." . 4 I have fixed upon Saturday, the lOth day of August, 1876, at my office in Harrisonburg, as tho th/ioond ftlace for taking the above accounts, at which time and plaoe all pereoim iuteruutod in the taking of tho same 
will attend and do what is necessary to protect their 
respective interests. Given nnder tny hand as Commissioner in Chancery 
of the Circuit Court of llodcingham, this 3IOi day of July. 1876. PENDLETON BRYAN, C. O I Boiler, p. q.—July 27-4w 
* COMSIISSIOWKU'S NOTICE. 
TACOB DINKEL, AC., Complainants, 
V VH. Abr, R. Whlssen, Ac........ Defendants, 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rorkiughhiu. JCxiroct from Decree of April 30, 1874:—"And this 
<©«»;« is referred 10 a Master Commissioner of this Court with instructions fx) ascertain, state and settle— 1st—An scooknt of any prior liens or ODCurnbranoes ■eziiiting against the land or any part of the same ; 2d—Ap acoouut of the amount which will remain dec the complainant upon tbo decree reailored st the January term, 1874, after crediting tho net proceeds 
of sale, the said prior Ileus, if any, to be deducted from said net proceeds; 
ah--Any other mvouut which any party may require 
or4hc CommlMleDer deem necessary." 
will proceed, at my office in Harrisonburg. on SATURDAY, THE 3'Jth DAY OF AUGUST. 1H70. to 
esecute the foregoing decree, at which time and place 
afll parties interested will attend and do what is nocxia- 
* narv to protect their respootlve iutorcsts In tho pre- 
anises. 
-Given nnder ray hand as ComtuisRlourr in Chan- 
<#!*>', this Utb day of July. l<87fi. jnlyju-lw PiONDEiirON UUYAN, C-C. 
liqllftf.q. 
 
"Bat, Hugh " ■ She hesitated. 
"Now, then, what is coming?" laugh 
ed ha, "You look as solemn as a 
judge." 
"So will you when you hear Uncle' 
Percy is going with me." 
"Going with you ?" 
"Yea; some odious nonsense or other 
about studying tho concbology ot the 
beach, but I know it's only to prevent 
a lele-a tele between you and me. For 
you know he's determined I shall marry 
Charles Allston." 
.Mr. Barton bit his lip and contrncted 
his brows; the prospect of stout Uncle 
Percy in the prow of his little boat was 
by no means alluring. 
"Can't wo give him the slip ?" he 
said, discontentedly. 
"I'm afraid not; ho is my legal guar- 
dian, you know," Pennio answered, 
softly sighing. 
Hugh Barton whistled under his 
breath; • T 
"Well, cara arnica, what must be, 
must bo. I would prefer Uncle Percy 
in his arm-chair at home, or in tbe 
dome of St. Peter's, or anywhere he 
pleases, us long as he is not with us; 
but, as yon say, he has » right to ac- 
company you, and wo must just make 
the best of it." 
Pennie looked up in nstonishmont,. 
Hugh Barton was not in the general 
! habit of subinitting so resignedly to 
j tbe decrees of fate. She scarcely knew 
what to make of it. 
his eye-lids drooping lower and lower, 
and a delicious sense of torpor gradu- 
ally insinuating itself into every crevice 
of his being. 
"This won't do," thought Uncle 
Percy, "this will never do 1" and he 
straightened himself np, and stared 
very fixedly at the two figures on a 
ledge of oliff d little below; but in a 
minute the somnolent influence again 
overpowered him. and he leaned back, 
•fitting his spinal column into a conve- 
nient niche of rook, and, in spite of his 
resolution to the contrary, fell fast 
asleep. u 
« , yy, . - i UUt.UCtt lUU AJUU UJ A UO W*Ot tbe atliur. . xIhIIb toward it, near and nearer. It muet pass 
The homeward,,voyflge was very SI- Uat is al arrier. at is t ere e  ? 
lent, Pennie and Hugh were too happy- Hoar what tho wise and Rood have said. Beyond 
to talk, Uncle Percy too miserable, That bolt of darkness still the years roll on 
with wet feet, acute twinges of rhema- Mom gently, bat with not lose mighty sweep, 
tism, and Sharp consciousness of de- 
feat. And lost to sight—all that in them was good, 
Charles Allston met them at the ho- Noble and truly great and worthy of love— 
tol, but Charles Allston's day and gen- The lives of infants and inRenuous youths, 
eration waaTiver. Sa80R im<1 BaluUj'womoa'wh0 havo m:ui0 
••ri'o r.r, rViarlfiv " said Uncle Their households happy-all are raised and borne Its DO USB, y> -J , . By that great current in its onward sweep, 
Perpy, dolefully, 'I V© promised hei to Wandering and rippling with caressing waves 
Hugh Barton.'' _ Around green islauds, fragrant with the breath 
For Hugh had won tbe victory, and Offlowtrs that never wither. So they pass, 
Pennie's slender forefinger already From stage to stage, sjoug the shining courao 
bore the diamond which proclaimed to Gf that fair rivcrhroadcnmg 
. . , , , . 1 " As its smooth eddies curl along tholr way, 
all the world her happy engagement. They bring oldfrionda together; hands are clasped 
Youth had out-generaled age. Cupid In Jay unspeakable,; the mother's arms 
had WOn tho day* Agnln are folded round tho cliild she loved And lost. Old sorrows are forgotten now, 
Or but remembered to make sweet tho hour 
That overpays them; wounded hearts that bled Queen Victoria. 
—~
m
 ,, • j 0r hroki' are healed forever. In tho room 
Queen "Victoria has now attained a Ofthlsgrlof-shadowcd Present thortf shall be 
very high rank on the roll of English A Present in whose reign no grief shall gnaw 
sovereigns for length Of reign; having The heart, end never shall a tender tie 
, ,,
8
 - J TT "L, UTTT and VT sho Be hrokeu-in whose reign tho eternal Changs lately passed Henry VIXI. and VI. she ^ ^ ^ ^ 
now stands'fifth in Older, being C* With everlasting Concord, hand in hand. - 
junior or inferior only to Elizabeth, and —scrtiiner's/or August. 
.. , ■m'l Jl TT  When he awoke the sun had,by some tho three long Thirds, Edward, Henry 
lestial hocus-pocus or other, turned and George. Elizabeth s reign, Irom 
lelf directly around, and, instead of the death of Mary, Nov. 17,^ 1558, to 
ining on tbo rocky headland back of her own death, March 2-1, 1G03, lasted 
in, was poking its burning beams di- -44 years and 126 day's, so that Victoria 
ctly into bis half-opened eyes, reflect- has to reign a little over fivo years be- 
g itself, in a dazzling ribbon of fire, fore she will equal her groat predeces- 
sm the ocean, until earth, sea and sor. Then will remain ahead only Ed- 
ce
its
sh
him
re
in
fro
sky seemed alike one glare of white, 
blinding light. 
"Dear mo I" quoth Unole Peroy, rub- 
bing his dozzled optio orbs, "whore am 
I ? How came I here ?" 
Then, with the torrent of returning 
recjllectiou, came also apprehension. 
Where was his niece? and where in the 
name of all the fates and furies com- 
bined, was that young scoundrel. Bar- 
ton ? 
Uncle Percy sprang to bis feet in an 
ward IH., 50 years and nearly 5 
mouths; Henry lit, 5G and 19 "days; 
George III, 59 years and 3 mouths. 
But of course even those long reigns 
look short by tho side of tbo 72 years 
of Louis XIV. of Franco. Probably 
no two successive kings of any country 
reigned over so long a space of time 
between them of LouisXIV. and Louis 
XV., who from 1043 to 1774 made up 
together 131 years,- or aa average ot 
rather more than 65 years per reign. 
inalaut—but to bis horror and dismay, . How long will it be before 1( ranee on- 
li« found himself a modern Robinson joys or sfiffers 131 consecutive years of 
Crusoe, rather advanced in years, on | rule under two persons, or •even under 
an estrcmly limited desert island—in ' two forms of government V 
The Washington (Qa.) Gazette says: 
"For tbe past week it has been so hot 
down on Little river that tbe catfish 
have been observed to crawl np oat of 
tbe water, lay down beneath the shade 
trees and fan themselves with theif 
tails." We can well believe this, though 
apparently a strange fish-tail. 
Josh Billings says: "Joking is a 
risky bizness; just faar tho sake of a 
second klass joke meuny a man baz 
lost a fust-kloss friend." 
A small piece of borax allowed to 
dissolve in tho mouth is said to be un 
excellent remedy for hoarseness orloss 
of voice. 
What is tho difference between a 
butcher and a flirt? One kills to dress 
while the other dresses to kill. 
Gbeenvuxk. O., July 31,1876. jjj 
Editor Old Gommonvoealth : CB 
It hse been some time since I had g( 
the pleasure of writing for the columns jg 
of the beet paper in the Valley—the jj] 
Onn Commonwealth—and if I can jj 
amuse its intelligent readers for a short p 
time, I shall feel. amply rewarded in g| 
my attempt to give them a few notes l 
of my wanderings and whereabouts 
since I last wrote you. Nothing of g( 
much importance has transpired with- w 
in the last month. People are com- fe 
plaining a great.deal of bard times and j 
warm weather. Great excitement is aj 
being roised over our candidates. Poles e( 
are being erected lo the height of 120 to b( 
150 feet, and upon the top, floating ^ 
out npon the breeze, is a streamer on c( 
which is printed, "The Nation's Choice," q 
with tha candidates names. A few i0 
teet below is a large U. S. flag, which 0, 
floats proudly to the breeze, showing to jj 
the world that the day is not far dis- j 
tant when, as it were, shin plasters r, 
shall flow as water in a freshet, sup- ai 
plying the moat obscure spot with y 
super-abundance of money, which we n 
are in so much need of. They say b 
that "money is the root of all evil." I t, 
say, pass up tbe roots, and wo will t, 
see to the evil afterwards. The peo- tj 
pie here are looking forward to the p 
next four years as a period which shall c 
ever remain a verdant spot upon b 
tbe annals of history, which in ceutu- B 
ries hence may be looked back to \ 
(1876) as the turning stone in the f, 
reforming of the nation, one of prosper- j 
ity, both financially and mentally. i, 
"So let us then be up and doing', p 
With a heart for any fate, 
Still achieving, Btill purnuing, ^ 
Ijearn to labor and to wait," ^ 
and in the end we shall reap a glorious c 
harvest, which shall amply reward us g 
for all our trouble. j: 
On the 28th inst. I, in company with f 
several intimate friends, had tbe pleas- t 
lire of visiting Cleveland, the "Forest j 
City" of the West, tho excursion being t 
a pic-nio xipon Lake Erie, on tbe c 
largest vessel that ploughs tho lake— g 
tbe "North-West"—including a thirty 
mile ride. Starting from Union City, t 
Ind., at the early hour of 2 o'clock in t 
the morning we were soon on the 
road, tbe train stopping nt eveiy sta- 
tion, crossing, and seemed like at 
every house; and I believe if a man 
would be out iu the field, and wave, 
they would stop and take him aboard. 
By the time we got to Galiou, O., we | 
had 27 cars loaded. Even the tops of ] 
the cars were lined. While there they < 
attached two more locomotives to the ( 
train and we again started out, going , 
somewhat faster than we had been. , 
Along about 12 o'clock wo could see , 
the beautiful city of Cleveland looming , 
up in' tho distance. All was excite- 
ment on tbe train—all anxious to get 
there. Soon the shrill whistle warned 
us that wo were nearing the suburbs 
of the city. Finally we were landed 
opposite the boat landing, and were 
met by a double band, and soon fell 
in line and marched to the steamer. 
There she was, an immense vessel, with 
her riggings, which seemed like a 
great show canvass. Soon oar num- 
ber were aboard, amounting to over 
1,800 people, which seemed to rock 
the vessel and sink her down, unlil the 
water lacked but about four feet of 
running in at the lower deck. The 
shrill whistle warned us that she 
would soon leave the landing. Finally 
tho great wheels were pmt in motion, 
and we found ourselves slowly <going 
out into tho lake. The band began to 
play, and we left the city with cheers. 
After riding about two hours we were 
out of the sight of land; as far as the 
eyes could see there was nothing but 
water, the waves rolling np to the 
height of 15 to 20 feet, and dashing 
against the vessel, making it rook to 
and fro, and«Bometimes nearly dipping 
water. Presently I heard a noise to 
my right, and turning around I saw a 
young man "heaving Jonah" like a 
good fellow, and he was not the only 
ono. But I woe so fortunate as not to 
get sea-sick, and enjoyed tbo seanery 
splecdidly. Language would fail me 
if I should attempt to describe the 
beauties of tho lake, bnt can only say, 
visit it once and yon will be convinced 
that it is tbe grandest sight in the 
world for those who never saw a largo 
body of water. Not being so fortunate 
'as to have a lunch along with us, we 
were compelled to wait until onr re- 
turn to the city. Soon we came in 
sight of land, and entered tbo harbor, 
band playing, and cheering by the in- 
mates of the vessel, etc.,—being on 
the water about four hours. Wo then 
started for a hotel. Here we ate our 
breakfast, supper and dinner all to- 
gether. I toll you wo had good ap- 
petites. After recuperating our ali- 
mentary organs, we walked up street. 
The first place we came to of interest 
was a government tower about 180 
feet high. Soon we were landed at 
the top, whore wo had a splendid view 
« of the city. With our field" glasses we 
could see over into Canada, a distance 
of about fifty miles. Up at the very 
1 top of the tower was an immense gas 
< light, which is lit at sunset. The 
' ligbl is sarronnded by concave glasses, 
0
 which magnified the light so it could 
f be seen for over thirty miles on the 
lake; also used to guide vessels into 
barto . We then boarded a passing 
a street car and was taken up to Public 
a Square. The square is covered with 
IZ shade trees, fountains, parks, reser- 
voirs, arbors, flowers, etc. In tbo midst 
stands a marble statue of Com. Perry, 
with the old cannon lying at its base, 
0 which was captured from tbe British ■D at Perry's victory on Lake Erie in 
58 1813. From tha public square we 
took tbe street oar and went down 
Euclid Avenue, which our great trav- 
eler and writer, Bayard Taylor, pro- 
a nouuees tbe finest street iu tbe world. 
I, too, can soy tbat it is u grand eigbt 
to pass along tbere in the evening 
when the gas has jost been lit; seems 
like ten thonsand lamps bnrning. For 
miles and miles down tbe street you 
can see tbe gas jets burning. On this 
street is tbe dwelling houses of the ar- 
istocracy of the city. It is somewhat 
like the lake—language would fail me 
il I should attempt to describe it. 
From thence to tbe office of L. A. 
Spicer, Gen. Manager of tbe New York 
Life Insurance Co. After introdneing 
myself, was invited into his parlor of- 
fice, where I bad a king social talk 
ith him, and found bim to be a per- 
f ct gentlemen. He inqnired whether 
I would remain in the city over night; 
fter finding out he banded me a tick- 
t to the opera and requested me to 
e present. We then took a stroll 
down to the lake to watch the tide 
ome in, and while there learned that 
there would be a moonlight sail mi tho 
lake. Oh I what a lovely sight to be 
out on the lake by moonlight. I 
think it the sublimest scenery 
I ever witnessed. After onr ride we 
etnrned to our hotel, and retiring 
bout 11, we spent the remainder of 
the night ih profound slnmber. Tho 
ext morning wo were summoned to 
reakfast at 6 o'clock, after which we 
took another stroll, and then repaired 
to the depot, arriving there a short 
time before train time. We then step- 
ed down to tbe lake shore, bnt wo 
onld see nothing, there being n very 
heavy fog, so dense tbat we could not 
see more than fifty yards from shore. 
We then got on the train and started 
for home, arriving at Bellefontaine nt 1 
P. M. We dined and arrived at Un- 
ion City at 3.30 P. M., after a very 
leasant and profitable trip. 
Base ball seems to' bo all the rage 
now. I attended a match game a few 
weeks ago between a couple of sornb 
lubs. After playing full innings the 
ame stood 0 to 0. I think it tbe best 
playing I ever saw. So your ohara- 
piocs and ex-champions of Virginia 
must not play upon their harps too 
loud until you know how to blow 
hem. Being one of the Mutual 
hampions of Virginia, I will take the 
reater portion to myself. 
Harvest is over; oats crop good; 
corn tolerably. As my space is limi- 
ted I will stop. 
Very truly, 
Left Fielder M. B. B. C. 
Vanilla Beans. 
The vanilla is a parasite, growing on 
the trunks of old trees, and obtains its 
nourishment from other parasites and 
oryplogamous plants also growing 
there, but it never feeds npon tbe sap 
of tbe tree itself. It is found in Mexi- 
co, Peru and other countrias, and is 
cultivated in Brazil and the West In- 
dies, but the most perfect plant grows 
in Mexico. • 
Tbe fruit is cylindrical in form, and 
when fresh, pulpy inside, and usually 
gath; red before it is ripe; thou it is 
strung in festoons and dried in tbe 
opea air, or, when the weather is rainy, 
in an oven. The color of tbe bean then 
changes from green into a deep purpl- 
ish brown. Then tbe beans while still 
warm, are packed into blankets and 
put into large tin cans to andergo a 
sweating process, after whioh they are 
dried again. This sweating is some- 
times repeated and finally tbe beans 
are assorted into fifteen different sizes, 
packed in tin cans holding about 3,000 
each and sealbd. The old way of treat- 
ment was to smear tbe beans with oil. 
to prevent tho escape of tbe odor, and 
when dry to pack them in tinfoil. 
In regard to their value, they used to 
be worth $60 per thousand, but within 
a few years the price has risen $150, 
and will soon be $250 or more, as the 
demand surpasses the supply. This 
high price may stimulate cultivation, 
cr'the chemists to supply an artificial 
flavor as a substitute; tbe latter is more 
likely to be tbe case than an increased 
cultivation as tbe semi-civilized nations 
that produce it are not sensible of the 
stimulous wbich tbe demands of com- 
merce excite in an enlightened country. 
Leigh Hunt says: "Set a flower on 
your table—a whole nosegay, if you caa 
get it, or but two or three, or a single 
flower rose, a pink, a daisy. Bring a 
few daisies or buttercups from your 
1 last field work and keep them alive in 
' a little water; preserve but a buncb of 
1 clover or a handful of flowering grass 
' one of the most elegant of Nature's 
productions, and you have something 
1 on your table that reminds you of God's 
i creation, and gives you a link with tha 
poets that have done it most honor. 
1 Put a rose, or a lily, or a violet on your 
1 table, and you and Lord Bacon have a 
custom in common, for tbis great and 
' wise man was in the habit of having 
' flowers in season set upon his table, we ■ believe, morning, noon and night—that 
. is to say, at'all meals, seeing that they 
t were growing all day. Now here is a 
) fashion that will last forever, if you 
L please—never change with silks and 
r velvets and silver forks, nor be dopon- 
3 dent on caprice, or some fine gentle- 
3 man or lady who havo nothing bub. 
f caprice and changes to give them im- 
s portauce and sensation. Flowers on 
a the morning table are especially suited. ■, to them. They look like the happy wak- 
1 oning of the creation; they bring tha 
s breath of Nature into your room; they 
a seem the very reprosentbtive and e-u- 
i bodimout of the very smiles of your 
home, the graces of good morrow. 
Oulv a few of tho investigatiug corn- 
it mittees have reported to the House. 
r, At least a dozen more reports may be 
j, made, souto of wbich are iu a state of 
forwardness, and these include tbe sub- 
n jects of tho Real Estal-e Pool, Mary 
Merritt and mule oases, John M. Diivt 
d en port's elect iou registry, crooked 
i- whiskey, New Orleans federal office 
)- matters, the Hnyos cadetship, expnudi- 
1. turos iu tbo Navy Dopartmout and the 
i Goveinmeut Inaaue Assylum. 
Old Common wealth 
]iA.nuii!>CMvnuito« VA.. 
C. H. VANDERFORD. F.hitor. 
THURSDAY MORKINO.-AUQ. 10, 1876. 
National Democratic Ticket. 
VOn. PUKSIDF.NT, 
SAMUEL. J. TILDEN, 
Ol" Now Yorlc. 
VOll vtl-K*l»KK81DEl«r, 
TH^S. A. HENDRICKS, 
or IndlniMi. 
ELECTORAL TICKET. 
m* TUG KTATG AT I-AIU-E.' 
JOHN W. DANIEL, of I.jncllbttfR. F. W. M. nOLI.IDAY. of WluoUc«lcr. 
niBTBICT KLE. TOnS. 
Irt Dl«trlct—R. F. BLAND, of MBWIewi*. 
•>1 •• THOMAS TAHB. EliMl*tU Clly. ;(,! •' A. Jl. KEJI.F.T. Richmond. 4(h •• F.. K. IIAHIUS, Mockloilburg. 
nth JOHN E. FENN.-Pnttlck. 
nth W. E. CABEI.L. nncldugMltt. T»h '• II. H, ItII)nLERERur.n, Slwnandowi. Mh " M. JOHNSON HAUDOUH, Omngo. Uth " D. 8. riKROE, Wjlhe. 
CouscrvnUre Ratlfteatlon Meeting. 
fyr-._ A mcdlng of tho Conrervatlvo Volcr« of XjCj*"Ktx'kiugham coiiuli* will be hold at the Court- 
BounAn Hurrlnouburg. on AugoKt 21«t. (Court-d»y.) 
to ratify the nomiuation of Tilugk aku Hesuhickb. 
At the mine time a Comity Executive Committee 
will be appointed for the campaign, and othor moar- 
nrea for tbo moro thorough orgauizatton of tho parly 
will bo adopted. CHAS. A. YANCEY, 
Chairman County Executive Committee. 
SEVESTII C0SGRKSS10NAL DISTRICT. 
A convention -of tbo Conservative 
party of the Seventh Conqrefisionnl 
District will meet in Stnunton on Fri- 
day, the Ist day of September, at 12 
o'clock M , to nominate the Conserva- 
tive candidate for Congress for said 
district. 
The Chairman of the Conservative 
Committee of eabh of tho connties com- 
posing said District will call meetings 
to eend delegates to said Convention. 
Those meeting may be either town- 
phip meetings or county meetings, as 
tho Committee^ of each county shall 
proscribe. The representation shall be 
two delegates from each magisterial 
district. 
K. T. W. Duke, 
P. B. Borst. 
W. A. Burke, 
July 2Ctli, 1876. Committee. 
DISTRICT MEETINGS. 
In pursuance to the.above call for a 
Congressional Convention, the Conser- 
vative voters of Rockingham county 
are requested to meet at the following 
places in their respective Districts, on 
Saturday, Augnst 2Gtb, at 3 o'clock, P. 
HI., to select two Delegates and two Al- 
ternates to represent their districts in 
said Congressional Convention: 
Ip Stonewall District at McGaheys- 
ville. 
In Asbby District at Mt. Crawford. 
In Central District at Harrisonbnrg. 
In Linvtlle District at Edom. 
In Plains District at Broadway. 
• Ghas. A. Yancey, 
Chairman Connty Ex. Com. 
The Republicans who have been cal- 
ling so lustily for the letters of .Tilden 
and Hendricks wish now that they ne- 
ver bad seen them. There are no flaws 
in them to pick.at. 
In tb® contested municipal election 
case in Lyucbbnvg, the corporation 
court has rendered a decision that the 
recent election was null and void. 
The old Conservative officers have 
been re-installed and a new election 
ordered. 
The House of Representatives Las 
voted to repeal the resumption act. It 
now goes to the Senate for its action. 
Should the Senate fail to vote for repeal 
the Philadelphia Times, independent 
Republican, claims that the Democrats 
will carry Pennsylvanio in November 
by a hundred thoiiEand majority. 
Rev. Garland H. White, President 
of a Tilden and Hendricks clnb at 
Halifax, North Carolina, and Rev. Dr. 
aond, both colored, 
sg 
D 
LETTERS OF ACCEPTANCE. 
Tho letters of acceptance of Tilden 
and Hendricks appeared simuitaneous- 
ly on Saturday last. They are able 
documents and cannot fail to have 
great weight throughout tho country. 
They are in perfect accord on the 
financial question, notwithstonding the 
Republican press have circulated re- 
ports to the effect that serious differ- 
ences had arisen between the two great 
leaders on that issue. Owing to the 
length of X£r. Tilden's letter, we will 
have to lay it over until next week. 
Mr. Hendricks's letter appears in this 
issue. On the financial question he 
holds that coin is the only basis for 
exchange, bat that forced resumption 
would1 be deleetrious to the business 
interests of tho country. Ho demands, 
like the Democratic platform and Mr. 
Tilden, a repeal of the resumption act 
of 1873, as a hindrance to resumption. 
Mr. Tilden devotes the major pait 
of his letter to finance, while Mr. Hen- 
dricks's letter covers the many other 
leading questions of the day. Taken 
together they are powerful documents, 
and should be closely studied. 
ACQUITTAL OP GENERAL BELKNAP. 
Ex-Secretary of War, Gen. W. W. 
Belknap, who has been om trial for his 
dealing in post-traderhhips, has been 
declared not guilty. He narrowly es- 
caped impeachment, and there is no 
doubt of bis conviction had not some 
of the Senators believed that the'Sen- 
ate had no jurisdiction because' he had ' 
resigned and was out of office. The 
vote was taken on several of the artioles, 
and resulted on one thirty-seven for con- 
viction and twenty-five for acquittal. 
Tbrco more votes for conviction were 
necessary fpr the requisite two-thirds, 
i Whatever gratification Gen. Belknap 
may draw irom the result of this trial, 
he stands convicted in-the eyes of the 
j people, and the verdict of not guilty 
) was only obtained on technical grounds. 
1 The House of Representatives de- 
serves well for this act. Though not 
carrying its point practically, it has 
virtually convicted Gen. Belknap. Their 
action has had its effect in purifying 
- the civil service, and dealing in post- 
tradersbips by a Secretary of War is 
one of the things of the past. 
It is now proposed, and it is said 
that a bill for that purpose will shortly 
be introduced into Congress, to give 
President Grant a life pension of 
$10,000 a year. The reason for this, 
it appears, is that the President is 
poor, having lost all of his money and 
houses and lots given to him in specu- 
lating, It is a novel idea. If Grant 
is so poor, he might be content to live 
in an Lumblo manner just like other 
poor people. An income of $2,500 is 
considered very good among the ordi- 
nary run of people, and some poor 
families live on one-fourth of that 
amount. 
But, why pension the President? 
What has bo done to deserve it ? To 
be sure he fought for the Union, and 
happened to bo in command when the 
Confederacy collapsed, but thousands 
of others did as much as be—did their 
duty from their standpoint. Besides, 
tho: President is not old . and disabled, 
but active and vigorous. It he pos- 
sess all the attainements credited to 
him, bis talents can yet win fame and 
wealth. It would bo a bad prece- 
dent to establish, and wo do not be- 
lieve the proposition will receive the 
support of a corporal's guard. 
If the Republican party is so hon- 
est, patriotic and incorruptible, as it 
claims to be, why the cry of Hayes and 
Reform ? A national party cannot re- 
form anything but the government, 
and if it be not corrufit, what does it 
propose to reform ? Is not that cry 
an admission that the government 
needs purifying ? or is it proposed to 
dragoon the Southern States into 
voting the Republican ticket? 
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President Grant has commuted the tl 
sentences of Adler and Furst, two of d 
the Western whiskey ring, convicted n 
of swindling the government. Thus v 
these, government thieves escape jus- 0 
tico by the interference of the Prosi- e 
dent. Talk about reforming the gov- h 
ernment within that party I What ° 
use is it to go to the trouble and ex- 
pense of ferretting out the guilty and 
bringing them to justice when President 
Grant pardons them? Grant has par- i 
doned a number already, and before this I 
paragraph gets into print it is very f 
probable that MoKee, another member j 
of the whisky ring, will go free by or- I 
dor of Grant. Grant is endorsed by ' 
the Republican platform and Hayes un- j 
equivocally endorses the platform, j 
Four years of Hayes means four years 
of Grantism. 
Several years ago, when the Repub- 
licans had large majorities in both 
houses of Congress, a bill was passed 
increasing the volume of paper money. 
This act was vetoed by the President, 
and the party cousidered serionsly the 
propriety of passing it over his head. 
In 1875 the same party passed an act 
to resume specie payments, but in- 
augurated no measures to carry out its 
object, and to-day there is less gold in 
the Treasury than when the bill was 
passed. 
Such is tho record. What, then, 
signifies the hard-money plank of the 
Hayes and Wheeler platform? It is 
simply a blind to catch votes. In tact 
tho whole docarnent is made up of 
many doctrines to catch many people, 
but the Republicans have over-shot 
the mark. 
MISCELL ANBDUS. 
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XDIHID. 
In thin plnco, on Monday morning last, after a pro- 
tracted illnoHP, Miss Virginia Bowman, daughter of Alexander Bowman, cec'd,—aged 31 yoave, 11 mouthe 
and 9 days. 
Near Ottobino, July 27lh, Rebecca Jane, wife of John C. Rivoreorob, late of Sangeravillo, AugiiHta. co. 
Baltimore. August 2. 1870. 
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as follows; 
PRICES. , Best Beeves fr> 00 a 8 75 Generally rated first quality  4 00 a 5 00 Medium or good fair quality 3 (i2 a 3 87 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 3 00 a 3 60 General average of the ranrket 4 75 Extreme range of Prices   3 00 a 5 75 Most of tho sales were from  4 25 a 0 25 
Boas—We quote cornfed'hogs at an<* R few choice at 10 cents: stillers at OaO^', cts. per lb. 
. Receipts this week 4,534 head. 
Shkp.p and Lambs.—Wo quote Sheep at .4a5 cents, 
and IzAinbs at 6tt7 cents per lb. Stock Shoep $2a$3 per head. Receipts this week 7,761 head. 
New Advertisements. 
' THERE 18 NO PLACE LIKE 
PHILADELPHIA 
» FOR THE PURCHASE OF 
RELIABLE R.EAD Y-NIADE 
CLOTHING! 
1 « FOB FOR FOB HEN BOT8 YOUTHS CHILDREN 
And NO house like 
I firm' 
BTJTTERTKADE. 
Good News to Butter-Makers! 
niHE undersigned can sell any smount of fins, | Spring-house, Butter, (from 1000 to 6000 pounds 
a week.) Just such as a great many peopla of Ibis coun- 
ty can and do make, for the price of the finest New York, which stands at the heid of all other makes in 
all the markets of the United*States for price. 
THIS WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT has been arrived at by untiring Libor, heavy coot ami 
many difficulties; but we have at laul proven what wo believed years ago could be done, and to-day we are 
able to state of a truih, for the informatfoa tire 
Butter producers, not only of this section, (ths mmt 
of whose Butter we are now handling,) billed this 
county, that 
Wc are prqwred to handle even Jive to 
ten times as much as we are now getting, 
with even more advantage to onrselres and cmdorners than wo have done. The lorger tbo bulk we handle, 
and tho fresher the ariiole is when delivered tons, 
the more wo osn get for it. 
ALL BUTTER-MAKERS in this whole country are respectfully requested to bring us a lot, If they have not already done so, and 
eeo for themselves that 
We pay from 33i to 6$ per cent lore 
tbau the dealers of the couuty gouerally do, and that 
Wo Sell Goods Quite as Cbeap, 
and keep as large and as new. and as desirable a 
stock of goods as any ono in the county. Why, w© 
even can and do 
Criv© moi*© inCasJ* 
by 10 to 16 per cent, than the dealers generally f wt» in merchandise, on which they have a profit of 16 to 60 per cent. These are big differences we know, and 
are scarcely believed by those not knowing it tcbe so. 
This difference a at established over the dealers 
some months ago, and in vain do they sArlve to mm- 
tify the plain trath} for day after day new cusbuiwfs 
are calling on as and oskablit-hing buBiness intercourse 
with us. and receiving tbo price for their Butter so highly ttdvaufogcons, ovdr what tho great najorlty off 
tho would-be Butter dealers can or will give, i By bringing your butter to us you get tne benofll 
of our reputation an shippers in tho market, and of i the 6 to 7 cents per pound more than tho other dealL 
crs get* 
i COMB ONB! COMB ALLS 
and if we have not bands enough to wait on you wo 
will biro some more, and if our stock thins out rapidly 
we can and will replenish it as fast. KenpecUuily. 
. Linville, Va., Aug. 3, 1876. 13. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF 
VALUABLE_REAl ESTATE. 
IN pursuance of a decretal order entered in the 
chancery cause of E. H. Chase fc Co., vs. I. C. Hill 
etals., intbe Circuit Court of Rockingham connty, Virginia, I will, as CommiHsionor appointed for that pnrposc, proceed to sell at public am-tion, at the front L door of tho Conrt-Honse of Rockiogham county. 
On Tuefday, tbe 25M day of August, 1876, 
the one-third Interest in tbe following parcels of Real 
• Estate : A HOUSE AND LOT, situated in the ■ town of Harrisonbnrg, fronting on Main street, 
now occupied by Dr. W. O. Hill; A TRACT of Mil LANDi situated in Chestnut Ridge, four miles distant from Harrisonbnrg, containing 21 Acres, 1 
rood and 30 poles; one tract in Chestnut Ridge, con-' 
taining 20 acres, 2 poles; one tract of 37 acres, 1 rood I and 16 po'os, lying on tho Rockingham Turnpike, and 1 one tract of lu acres, situated la the "Gravels." So mitcb of the above real estate will be sold as wilt pay off tho debts nrported by Commissioner Newman, in bis report filed In said cause. TERMS OF SALE;—Enough cash in hand to pay 
costs of Boil and sale, and $100; the remainder in one,- S two and three equal annual payments, with interest from day oi sale; the purchaser to execute bonds with good personal security," and a lieu retained til! lasb deferred paymoni is made. WMLB. I.URTY, july20-t8 
As predicted iu those colntnns two 
weeks ago, Godlove S. Orth, Republic- 
an candidate for Governor of Indiana, 
has withdrawn Trom the contest. In 
his letter of resignation be states as 
his reason for withdrawing that ho 
cannot receive the full support of the 
party. He did not state why the party 
would not support him. The Venezu- 
elan claims corruption, in which he 
was a participant, was the reason. 
Hon. Beuj. Hanison has been nom- 
inated by the State Executive Commit- 
tee, but his chances of success are scarce- 
ly better than were those of Mr. Orth. 
No party can recover after once break- 
ing ranks iu tho face of an enemy. 
The Confederate Congress has per- 
petrated another outrage. The com- 
mittee on elections, of which our rep- 
resentative, Hon. John T. Harris, is 
chairman, has just reported John A. 
Hyman, colored, of North Carolina, 
and John R. Lynet, colored, of Missis- 
sippi, entitled to seats in Congress. 
Why have not the- Republican papers 
of the North noticed it? 
Tbe campaign already grows warm 
in Ohio, Judge Stallo, Gen. Bricker- 
hoff, and Fred Hassaurek, the great 
Liberal leaders who supported Hayes 
for Governor last fall, are plunging 
into the thick of the fight in behalf of 
Tilden and Hendricks, and this means 
a hotly-contested and aggressive aan- 
vass on the part of the Democracy. 
Western Masaaohusetts is coming np 
nobly for Tilden and Reform. The 
Chinese question is ono of the elements 
of the canvass in that section, and tbe 
workingmen express themselves as 
dissatisfied with the equivocation of 
the Republican platform on this mat- 
ter, while they heartily approve the 
position of the Democratic party. 
SIXTH & MARKET STS., PHILADELPHIA, . f rTnwl„ X HEWLETT, BUiwlving'partner of J. Q. Hewlett 
For Lowest Prices, " • * Btm Compl,t- 
Tinr Host Pln«9 Onnrk D. H, Ralrttm, », B. C., and adm'r do bonin non of J. or uest wass Lxooas, Jorwthan Porto, dee'd. Mnrgarot M. Pwile. Johu Bl.b- 
■ Vrtr Tmmnnsitv of St.orV op and Catherine bin wife, II. A. Thurmond mid Vir- ro im e ity 01 oi ck, gini. iii» «»•; Ed. a. Po»io, a. n. PorIo. s»iiio I,. 
For Guaranteed Satisfaction. S0 
The Largest Clothing Honse in America. 
Bpecial Commisaioner. 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham County. 
Extroct ffmn decree rendered June Hth. 1876: "The Court doth adjndge, MScr and decree tnnt one of tbo 
master Cottimiasiouere of this Court do make out aud 
siate thu folkmiug accounts: 
'•let. The real eatate of which Jonathan Peale died 
seized and possessed. 2ud. Tbe personal estate of Said Jonathan Penle and In whose hand pQsscmou of said personal tstate now is. Tkr* XXT* AN TTk x> "Xir "3rd. Tbe sororal Judgments renderfid apainst said i.x Ju xjr \X XL \J XJ.JLI Xli X Jonntbnn Pralo in his life tune, their priorities and 
^ when the debts on which said Judgments are founded 
were contracted and such other accounts, ke." 
—AND— I have fixed upon Wednesday, tho 30th of Augnst, 1876, at my office in Harrisonbnrg, as tho time and place of tablnp tho above roentlouod accouuts, at 
rvrkTVrnyTTCCTrkTVr XT/VTTCT f which time and place alVpartles interested will attend JULJMLiJiOOXx/J^I XX w w OXa • and do what is uecessary to protect their respective 
interests 
  Th© adm'r ol said Jonathan Peale requeets that all H persons holding del ts of whatever description against AYING purchased tho stock of John 8. Lewis, I Mm decedent, Will present tho same to tho nnder- desiro to annoimce to the public that I will, at signed at said time and place, in order that an account 
the stand formerly occupied by him continue the bus- of the same may be takcu, all such debts to be proven incss ol a according to law. Given-under my hand as Commlesionoi in Chanccryt- 
FIRST-0L ASS. GROCER, thuku.a., at jmy, «^N.DLET0?f BRyANi c. c. 
Jos. Kennoy p, q.—July 37-4w 
and will conduct iu connection therewith a   ;———  VIRGINIA, TO WIT-In tho Clerk's office of the Cir- 
cult Court of RocktDgham Couuty, on the 18Ui 
COM ISSION HOUSB! 
 
-C A
 
wrr-Nr-T^-N-NT t t /~\r T c* T"* V lt rt f in t , t   th COMMISSION HOUSE. d.Tofjaiy. A.D., me. John F. Orawn .....Comp t. 
I have purchssed a new stock of Coffees, Sugars, Teas, w notGoi j*Tn«R u Plackpp Sauces, Canvasaed Hams, aud Groceries of every do- J r ii^PUyab^'his^^e ' Enol KeS 
scription. which will bo sold at the lowest market uu Henlv R I nta ami 
ratoB. Corn, Whet, Flour, OaU. Eye. Mill-food. «ncl ill"'! Aeor.o F 
all kinds of country produce, bought .t highest mar- M»rYJ..hi» vrile, Elizabeth plecker and • kel price, uold aud taken on comiuieeion. 1 vV.kiVv Viu'AV an ATTAr HMKKT 
reenoctfuBv llTitid ^ ^ 1'Ubli0 Benerany Th.^uyfctoUhe do- P w STRAYER feu dan ta, John W. Flecker and Daniel Phcker, the 
'"g10 P. w, STRAYER, ^ o{ ^ with lntere,t from,the Pith dey of Feb. ruarv. 1864. until paid, and to ottiich the Interest of \7IRQIMA. TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the j^W. Plecker in the catate. real and persoeal. of Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the p0Lur pjoc^er, doe'd. and to subject tho oame to th© > ottt ivek o ,2nd day of August, A. D., 1876; payment of said debt and costa. James F. Lowman, who sues on bsbslf of hlmseif and ^nd affidavit being made that the defendants, John 
1 
ell other creditor, of John C. Coakloy. dee'd, who w 'plet.keri Kno. Kcezla and Margerot A., hie wife, will come in aud contribute to the ooets of thie suit, jiaury R. Lutz and Mary J., hie wife, ore non-reei- 
v8
. . , Complte dcutil of the State of Virginia, it 1» ordend that D. H. Ralston, R. R. O., and as such admr. of John O. Higy do appear here witiiin ono month after duo Cookley, doe'd, Susan coakley, widow of John C. publication of this order, and answer the Plaintiff's Coakleyv'dee'd, Daniel L. Coakloy, John W. Coak- or do wjjat is uecessary to protect their in- ley, Charles Coakley, Elizabeth F. Coakloy, Samuel ter0Htg and that a copy of this order be pnblis n©' Nair, aud Mary A. his wile, David Fairburu and once 0 week for four succeasivo weeks in the Old Martha his wife. Lam aud Sarah C. his wife, lor- Conimonwoalth, a newspaper published in Harriet 
merly Sarah C. Coakley Defts. • Bonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof poated at tho The objects of this suit are to obtain a settlement of front door of Court House of thia County, on tho tbe estate of John O. Coakley, dee'd, a decree for the fl » day of tbe next terra ol the Connty Court of said 
-1. .r AU 1 -r m n nnnhi™ Conilty. Tcste: J. H. SHUE, c. c. O. R. c. sale of the real estate of which said John 0. Coakley c unty. este: ( died seized, consisting of 12 acres and 34 poles of land Roller, p. Q.—July 20-4w lying ucar Mole Hill, Rockingham county, and to have  1—t  paid out of tho proceeds of sale a debt duo the plain- 'PTT'RTiTP. 
tiff, James P. Lowman, for $150.77, with interest ■L UiJJJi.U' thereon from the — day of , 185—, ond $1.80 niTQIPAftl F TCI 
costs on various judgments rendered by a Justice. UC*OinMDL*CB I iJ And aflldavit being mad© that the defendants, Pan-  lei L. Coakley and John W. Cookley, are non- a 8 Commissioner, appointed under decree of Cir- 
residenta of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that cuifc Court of Rockingham connty, in tho cban- 
thcy do appear hero within one month after due pub- eery cause of Conrad vs. Hopkins, 4:c., I will, licatlon of this order, aud answer the Plaintiffs'bill or ^ u..4-OfUh rxf Anmiat. do what is necessary to protect their interests and.that ^ ORtUrday, ZOtD Ol AUgllBN* XOIU, 
a copy of this order he published once a week for four at ^ o'clock, A. M.. proceed to sail tho property, in succeasivo weeks iu tbe Old Commonwealth, a news- tlie bin auti procoedfngs mentioned, to wit: First, tho paper published iu Harrisonbnrg Va., and another eastern lalf of the lot opposite the residence of Mr. 
copy thereof posted at tho front door of the Court- Miner, on Woolfe street, now occupied by tho House of this County, on the first day of the next term beirs of Wm. Strothor, dee'd., and if the amount ro- 
of tho County Court of said County. allzed from such sale is not sufficient to pay tho Testo; J. H. 8HUJ?, C. 0. 0. R. C. amount of tbo decree, then the western half of said Paul, p. q.—augl0-4w lot, on which there is a dwelling-house. This lot is on 
  - ■ ■ ■ —— tbe corner of High or West street and Woolfe street. PERRY LONG, Sarah F. Htatwolo and Jacob Heat- Jf the two iotB #baii not sell for sufflclent to aatisfy the wole, administrator of Henry G. Heutwole, dee'd, (]ecreet then the small strip of land purchased by N. vs. Complts. L> Greiner off of the eastern half of the lot will be sold. Benjamin E. Long, administrator C. T.A. of John TERMS:—One-third cosh, and the-balance in two B. Long, doe'd," William Long and Eliza equal annual payments, with interest ftrom date, and A. Long, widow of John 14. Dong, dec d, M. Harvey a Jirn retained on tho laud to seeuro the deferred poy- Efflngor, Daniel Bowman, John Long and Samuel mentg Leedy     Defts. aUg3.tfl ED. S. OOlffRAD, Oomra'r. In Chancery in tho Circuit Court Rockingham County.     
this causa be referred to one of the Commlssionors of PUBLIC SALE OP A BOUSE AUD LOT, this Court to take an occouut showiug the amount of a mfyrVITaIa®. 
PUBLIC SALE OP 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
xne maian wax is dog over, jluo 
reported battle of Gen. Crook with 
the Indians was a Now York Sevald 
canard, and has been contradicted. 
An Indian who recently came into a 
pert from the hostile Indians, reports 
Sitting Bull as fully prepared for but- 
tls and confident of success. Since 
bis aiAuihiliation of Caster and his 
coinumud he has received large rein- 
iorcenmuta- to his band from Minneso- 
ta aud British America. His army 
cannot nuiabes loss than eight or ton 
thousand w.ell-oq-uipped warriors. JMiil 
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Hayes and the Bepublioan platform 
both endorse Grant and extol bis ser- 
vices both in war and peace. Grant 
last week pardoned Jacob l^unne- 
macber, convicted with others of the 
whiskey ring for defrauding the gov- 
ernpieut. Now let tbe Republicans 
cry out for Hayes ond Reform. 
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Basis of Repbesentatiom in Congres- 
sional Convention.—The representa- 
tion in the Congressional Convention, 
which will meet in Staunton on the 1st 
of September, Will be based upon tbe money due. if unyttiiug, from Benjamin E. Long, ad- ♦!».% tv* i*.a ^ ministrator, with tbe will annexed of John B. Long. ttODBervanve vote Ot tbe Uistnot oast dee d, to the children of said John B. Long, dee'd, to- 
at the last election for Governor, which {"""r Long, sarou f. Heatwoie and wm. Long, * ' and the amount due to each, and make report of these 
ll fr s l i t s ffi i t t t  t f th r , t  t  at r  lf f i  l t,  i t i   lli . i  l t la ath  r r f i  r st tr t o lf tr t. I  l ts sh ll t sell for s fflcle t t  satisfy t  d , t e  t e s all stri  of lontl orcbaae by . . Q i  off of the eastern half of the lot will be sold. : t i , t l  i  t
was as follows: 
Bath  459 
Highland  60a 
Augusta 2,767 
Staunton   654 
Rockingham 2,806 
Page 1,045 
Shenandoah  2,107 
Albemarle.  1,633 
Greene  544 
Fluvanna 1,600 
Goocblaud  691 
o o
and any other matters deemed pertinent by aaid Com- 
misaioner or required by any party to this causa."— Extract from Decree. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. I Haubibomuubg, Aug. 8, 1670. f To all the parties to the abovo'namcd cause and all 
' . . . m  AI rrv.. A T 
l l t , it  i t r t fr  t ,  
 lie  r t i   t  l  ta re t  f rr  a - 
s. 
u S s . B. lff , m' .
P I S  F  H S   , 
IN McGAHEYSVlLXJL 
BY virtue of a deoroe rendered in the chancery 
can ho ot Lindamood T». Lindaxaood. ko,, I will, 
as Commissioner appointed for that purporo, o«er for 
sale on the premises. 
On Saturday, l9t.h day of August, 1876, 
at 3 o'clock. P. M.. tbe HOUSE AND Utt bolonglug 
to the estate of Bamwel Lindamood. deo'd., altqatcd in MoGaheysTilt*. Va.. and known »• the "Bnydor lot." TERM8: One-third caah, and the balance in two 
other persons interested: Take notice. Thai I have ^ payments, with interest from date, ta- 
ftflK flxed upon SbtoPdAy. the 9th day of September, 187^ from pwrchoser bond with pavaonal aacuriiy, and " 5 at my office lu Harrisonbnrg,'ar the time and Pi*®* staining a lien on the property for the deterred pay- A4r f.tv tlx, o^^nnnt. rftniiirod hv the foreuoini? life- ■* CUV a i-wwrvbA-TA for uking the account required by the foregoing de- 
cree, rendered iu said cause of Perry Long, Complt, vs. John B. Long's.Admr, on the 16th day of Juno, 1876. by the Circuit Court of Rockinghsm cortn- 
mente. jaly27-4w ED. 8. CONRAD, Commisatoucr. 
XjOOO tyt which said time aud place you are required to 
  54  attend. 
1 fiAH Given under my hand as Commissioner this the day l,OUU and year first aforesaid. 691 Paul.p.q—auglOiw A. M. NEWMAN. Com. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OP LAND. 
ON SATURDAY, THE Ifr* DAY OF AUGUST, 1876, at 10 o'clock, A. M., by vlrtoa of a decree 
rendered in the chancery ceuso of Wm. May, Ac., vs. N. J. Smith's administrator, ke., I will, as Obmmla- 
 —  siooer appointed for that purpose, offer for sale, on 
Total
 
15
'
858
 EO. W. EUTXLEli: ttjpremro z. ih. , aa -^r \jyOeo. W. Kembor, Trustea, &0. JL JL"C_- "-L. Of UST JD 
Tl?l? AMTY TA *a Chanooryln the Circuit Court of Rockingham. meationed, containing about IS ACREH, on xjX-jVj AivlA JAUlVotJiv lExtrsel from decree of June 10, IWb.) which there is a comfortable PweUlng-bnuao. Tho 
•mkmsmm « - « "The Court dnth further order and decree that a jBnd 1# aituated about four miles N. B. of McGabeys- 
n IJTLTarV Al fTiaii ATM TT. master Commlaslouer of this Court do restate the ac- vljle< 011 the Swirt huq road, and adjoins tho s# ^ count of dobtafud liens against tho real estate 1m coo- of Colj j0^ Mauzy's hoirs and others. URKJ$ VILLE. Veda trovoray, ropofling only such debts as may bo t^ain TERMS:—One-fourth cosh, and the balance in lluroo properly proven before blm, Wd be accompanied by eqViai annual poymonts. with iutereak from date, takinff an nffidavit from the parties holding uid claims that from the porohascr bond with aeourlty, and retehains THE FALL SESBION, 1870, Will begin tbe FIRST they remain unpaid. In taking auob account uotioe ^ Ht.u on tho land ior the doferred paymouts. MONDAY IN HEPTEMRER. by order of publieatiou shall bo oquivalent to person- july27-4w ED. B. CONRAD. Comm'r- Kxpuuses per scasluu oi five month: Board and Tu- al oorvleo. aud tbo said notice shall state tho require- _ itiuu. inuhidtng Washiui.', Fuel and Lights, $80. meuta of this decree as to said claims." rv A mMRtt W T A Full and Competeui Corps of laatructors. Disdr- To all novtlos to the above-named causa and all nth- X iX€i AMLXOOJCsSh ia ri ■< ft# 
COMMISSIONER'S NOriCBt 
Z B, vs. 1 XGe e Ac  In Chanoory In the Circuit Court of Rockingham. I tract fro  ecree f J e 10, 1 6.} 5. ..... . . - - M J ,1,,.4V,a.* 
n e  jauds of ol. Jos. s a ,trovorsy, reporting only such debts aa may bo i^ain TERMS:—One-fourth cosh, and tha balance in thioo ou W »n o Ua guu l a b Ut sai j p n o e . i o
t  r i  i . I  U lu t ti # jie   Vh  l  l r t  f m  ts. 
   ucoti li ll  e i l ut t its j l . . , '
Itl . I clu i o im.', l  i t . 6. 
rompeton / ius a pllno strioity Military. Dlplossag to Graduates. Loca- 
tion heaithiul. For cate'.ogaea addrsss 
auglo-'iw PRINCIPAL. 
a a o  
 ll p tl  t  t  sn ll ot
ers intoreaUd: Tak* Notice,—I havn fixod ou Satur- day, tho Uth day of September. 1876, at my office lu llarrisonburg as the time and place of isklug tbo 
—  a . - ■ - arcouut rrquiretl by that foregoing decree, at which 
HAVING purchnsod the intosook of B. £. Loug lu time sad place you arc requlrod to attend sad take the firm ol Loug k Uidlor, I will conduct the oar« of your rospofilve lub rssU In live premises. busii ©so as h.i'iiloiur*-. uiki at the old otaml. ooltdl- lug your fiirt wr n: trouage with thanks for (he pail, 
my RpspeaV* A. U. ULLLtllt. Juuoo 
Given uudor my hand oa Coininiaalouer of the aaid Court this the Mb day of August. 1876. PKNDLLTON BRVAN. C. C. Roller, p. q.- auglOAw 
WILL RE-OPKN 7BEZR SCHOOL, 
On Monday, September 4th. 
•k-Fw kvrww tP1.t, tor cltauUr. A fow »*>• W* wUl tv m'elved* Jul)37Hii*3l 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonbuffc. y».« i < ^ Ang. 10, 1876. 
I-UltUMBKU KVKKY THURKDAT ST 
c. II. VA-NOERFOIID. 
K^-OlUco over ibe Rtor® of Lomo & Hkixib 
loutb nf the Conrt-noTiBc.    
Terme of SelBwrtpfion s 
TWO DOI.LARS VF-R VF.AR IX ADVANCK. 
Baltimore & ©bio K. K. Valley Branch. 
OOIN'G EAST; 
Jm**    * ™ ^• JLrrivmt WMhiiiKtom ■ vl .. 
••  5.15 •• " UOINa WB8T: 
Loeto BoHlmore  J*?5 
•• Woobiugioa,  8.10 " '* Arrif® ot Uarrisonburg, 4.00 P. M. 
Yalloy lUUroad. 
yo. 1—Soot.—l,c«v« Staunton — .8 00 A. M. 
•• •• " Arrive ot Harrloonburg, 7 4ft ** " 
«• *• Woot—Loavo Harrisonburg, 9 00 •* •• 
«• «» •• Arrive at Rlauuton 1100" " 
No. 3—Kaat—Leave Stauitton,., 4 60 P. M. 
«« •« h Arrive at IIariiaonburg, 0 00 " " 44 44
 W-cat—I^'Ave Harrisonburg, 6 *26 " *' 44 44
 '• Arrive at Stauuton 7 35 " " 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
RaportMl for tko Commonwo*nh. 
Ratification Meetiso—Immense Out- 
foubinq—Young Democracy to the 
Front.—In response to the call for a 
meeting to organice a Tilden and Hea- 
dricks Clab at the Court House on 
Friday night, and ratify the nomina- 
tions made at St. Louis, an immense 
crowd assembled, and a degree of eb- 
thasiasm prevailed, which was cheer- 
ing to the hearts of all lovers of their 
country and of just and honest govern- 
ment 
At 8 o'clock the ball was opened by 
the stirring and enlivening music of 
Frofessor Clary's Baud, when the Dem- 
ocratic hosts, old and young, com- 
menced pouring into the Court House, 
and in a short time both floor and gal- 
lery was packed with men whose con- 
teaances spoke their earnest and de- 
termined purpose in this campaign, 
between right and wrong, between 
honest government faithfully adminis- 
tered in the interest and for the wel- 
fare of all the people, and a govern- 
ment of injustice and extravagance, of 
hate and waste, of wrong and plunder, 
a government conducted solely for the 
benefit of party; a Campaign which will 
determine whether for four years longer 
the corrupt ring of radical politicians 
which has grown fat off of the govern- 
ment and brought shame and disgrace 
upon it shall still control, plunder and 
ruin it, or whether it shall be given in- 
to the hands of men like Samuel J. 
Tilden and Thomas A. Hendricks, 
whose past history is a guaranty that 
it will be administered honestly, faith- 
fully and economically, who will rout 
out thieves and plunders and restore 
it to the dignity, honor, prosperity and 
glory of the good old times of Demo- 
cratic rule, when corruption in the 
government was unknown. 
After the organization of a Tilden, 
Hendricks and Reform Club was com- 
pleted Gen. Roller, the President of 
the Club, addressed the meeting, vig- 
orously arraigning the Radical party 
for its dishonesty, corruption, oppres- 
sion and wrong, and in a forcible and 
convincing argument demonstrated its 
utter un worthiness of confidence and 
support, its entire unfitness for the dis- 
cbarge of the high duty of restoring 
peace, prosperity and confidence to our 
distressed country. The approbation 
manifest by repeated applause showed 
that the speaker had struok the right 
key ia attacking and exposing radical 
abuses and wrongs which have brought 
so much distress upon the business in- 
terests of the whole country. 
At the close of Gen. Roller's speech 
loud calls for Capt. John Paul brought 
this gentleman on the stand, who open- 
ed by making one of bis happiest ap- 
peals to the young men who were pre- 
sent in large numbers, complimenting 
them on their presence in such formid- 
able force, and on their enthusiasm for 
Tilden end Hendricks in spite of the 
radical bait put oa the hook at the late 
office-holders meeting. The raking 
which be gave the radical missionaries 
who put so low an estimate on the 
young men of Rockingham as to even 
intimate that their principles and honor 
are for sale at any price, and especially 
at the low price of the faintest hope of 
a very small quantity of government 
pap, was quite refreshing in these times 
of bargain and sale—when the chief 
argument to the weak and wavering ia 
the hint of an exceedingly faint hope 
of a very small office. Earnest and re- 
peated applause showed the strong en- 
dorsement of Capt. Paul's remarks. 
Our advice is, let the young men 
alone, they will take care of themselves 
and will follow in the straight path of 
patriotic duty and vote with their fath- 
«rs and brothers next November for 
Tilden and Hendricks. 
After the 4th of March next, when 
Gov. Tilden is President, wont it puz- 
zle our radical friends to make good 
their promises of a "good place" to the 
unfortunates who may be caughtin the 
radical gull trap ? Please rise and ex- 
plain. 
The Largest Clothing House in 
America.—In another column will bo 
found an advertisement of Wanamaker 
& Brown, Gth and Market Streets, 
Philadelphia. Their establishment is 
the largest clothing house in America, 
and, perhaps, in (he world, and their 
immense stock is the cheapest ia the 
country. Those who go to Philadel- 
phia next raonth on the Ceutennin) 
oxoursion should not fail to drop in ut 
Wuniimaker & Brown's to look Uround, 
oven if they do not want to purchuso, 
Jt will repay any one to visit it. 
Dedioation of a Catholic Church.— 
A large concourse of persons were pre- 
sent at the dedicatory services of the 
Catholic Church ia this place, on Sun- 
day last, Gth inst At an early hour 
the building was pretty well filled, most 
of our people feeling a deep interest in 
the ceremonies. At 9:50 A. M. an ex- 
cursion train from Staunlon arrived, 
bringing several hundred passengers, 
consisting of the Hibernia Boneyolent 
Society, the Catholio Temperance 
Union, the choir of St. Francis Catho- 
lic church, and a namber of other ladies 
and gentlemen of that city and Char- 
lottes ville. 
The beautiful service of the Catholic 
church was conducted by Bishop Gib- 
bons, of Richmond, assisted by Rev. 
Fathers O'Keefe, of Norfolk; Pitzsim- 
mons and MoVerry, of Stdunton, and 
Murray, of Lexington; Acolytes— 
Messrs. Eenuey and Deneen, and six 
altar attendants. The servioes began 
at 10 o'clock. The dedicatory sermon 
by Bishop Gibbons, from the text "It 
is good for us to be here," was an able 
discourse, and all present were more 
than pleased with the effort. Father 
Gibbons, though young in years, has 
attained distinotiou as an eminent 
clergymen, and bos earned his position 
by reason of his ability and his faithful 
devotion to the work of his Master. 
He was aMy assisted throughout the 
exercises of the occasion by the Priests 
and assistants present. The musio 
rendered by the choir was very fine, 
Mr. Richard using the organ with great 
effect, and Misses Lena Soberer and 
McCarthy, as sopranos, and Miss Kil- 
kenny, as alto, rendering a number of 
difficult airs with elegant ease and 
correctness. A collection was taken 
which amounted to several hnodred 
dollars, and this church is free from 
debt with a handsome surplus in its 
treasury, a fact somewhat at variance 
with the usual order of things now-a- 
days. • ' 
The bnilding was originally erected 
for the use of the M. E. Chnroh. In 
the mutations of the past decade it so 
happened that the M. E. congregation 
of this place became possessed of two 
chnrch bnildings. Some months since 
this one was purchased by the Catholic 
congregation, and having been remod- 
eled, and put iu complete order, is now 
one of the handsomest and neatest 
houses of worship in Harrisonburg, 
Wo are pleased to learn that in fu- 
ture regular service will be held in the 
Catholic church, but have not learned 
by whom the congregation here will be 
served. 
Much gratitude was . expressed by 
those officiating and members of the 
congregation to Father Fitzsiramons, 
for the perfect manner in which all the 
arrangements for the occasion were 
managed by hita, He entertained most 
of the clergy, cnoir and others at the 
Spotewood after the completion of the 
services. 
In the afternoon at 4 o'clock Rev. 
Father O'Keefe, of Norfolk, delivered 
an effective discourse at vespers. 
We are sorry that our crowded col- 
umns forbid a full aD<I accurate report 
of the exercises of this interesting oo- 
cusion. Enough however is given to 
indicate the main facts, and we are 
obliged to dispense with many allaaiooB 
we would gladly have indulged. 
Reported for the Commonwealth. 
County School Board—School Fund 
Deficit, &c.—Abstracts from the pro- 
ceediugs of the County School Board 
held at Harrisonburg August 5,187G: 
Maj. J. C. Walker offered the follow- 
ing resolutions: 
let. Whereas, an erroneous report 
prevails that $300,000 of the $400,000 
sobool deficient fund, viz., amount due 
by the State for deficiency for the five 
years previous to the last has been 
paid, which is not the ease. ■ 
Resolved, That the members pf the 
Legislature for this county be respect- 
fully requested and urged to institate 
before that body as soon as it convenes 
next winter an inquiry into said defi- 
ciency. 
2Dd, That a committee of one from 
each district be appointed, with the 
County Superintendent as chairman, 
to prepare a circular, embracing in- 
structions to teachers and such other 
matters as they may deem proper, and 
have the same printed for ciroulation 
among the teachers, and that each 
teacher be. provided with a copy at the 
next session. 
3rd, That the members of the Legis- 
lature from this county be requested at 
its next session to proonre an amend- 
ment to the law for the protection of 
sheep in the county of Roekingbam, to 
the effect, that any surplus funds aris- 
ing from the tax on dogs, after paying 
all the expenses for oolleeting the same 
and paying all the provisions of the 
same, to be turned over to the county 
school fund. 
The resolutions were nnanimously 
adopted and requested to be published. 
J. Bird, Secretary. 
Won't Support Hayes.—Mr, Chas. 
E. Hans, for reason satisfaotory to him- 
self, in 1873 supported Hughes in pref- 
erence to Kemper, and was a promi- 
nent leader in that campaign in this 
section. Since then Mr. Hans has ta- 
ken no part in politics. This campaign 
i be will take the stamp for Tilden, 
Hendrioka and reform. His fir At speech 
will be made at Monterey, iu Highland, 
1
 on the 28th—Court Day. 
Harrisonburg unil Fredcrlokhbiirg It. It. 
RARLV COMPLETION OK THE ROAD. 
"Woplt at I>ora Coal TVIIiioh. 
Parrhaae of Virginia Telegraph Llpo, 
&C.. &C, 
From R N. Pool, Esq., Superinten- 
dent of tbo Royal Land Company of 
Virginia, we learn some matters of in- 
terest to the mapy readers of the Com- 
monwealth ia the Valley and in Eastern 
Virginia. 
Work on the railroad from Freder- 
icksbnrg to Orange Court House is pro- 
gressing finely, and will be completed in 
sixty doya. S. D. Karns, President, 
and R. N. Pool, Superintendent, of the 
Royal Land Company, were in Freder- 
icksburg last week and complied with 
the contract of the purchase of the road 
by depositing $10,000 additional cash 
guarantee and a receipted bill of sale 
for a new engine for $5,600. The Com- 
pany has also purchased twelve freight 
and two passenger cars. The road will 
be changed at once to a narrow gauge 
from Frederiokaburg to Parker's, a dis- 
tance of eighteen miles, and on the 
28th instant an excursion train will be 
run overlthe road. 
The Royal Land Company having 
become satisfied as to the results of the 
investigations on their coal lands, nine- 
teen miles west of this place, active 
operations there for the present have 
been suspended. As there is nothing 
to be gained by getting out coal at 
Dora, unless transportation is famish- 
ed, the Company will expend all their 
energies toward completing their road 
to the mines, which they expect to ao- 
oomplish ia twelve months. 
The Virginia Telegraph Line, extend- 
ing from 'Alexandria, via Manassas, 
Strasburg, Harrisonburg, and other 
points, to Staunton, was purchased on 
Monday by the Royal Land Company, 
who took immediate possession. It 
will bo under the supervision of P. B. 
Delaney, and on Tuesday next the rates 
will be>edueed to one-half the present 
charges. This will bo good news to 
business men and others who have to 
uso this line. Heretofore it has been 
of little benefit to the citizens along its 
rente. The rates have not only been 
high, but it has seldom been in good 
order and serious delays were the rule 
rather than the exception. 
Tilden and Hendricks Reform Club. 
—Pursuant to a call a large number of 
the supporters of Tilden and Hendricks 
met at the Court-House on Friday 
evening, August 4th. 
The meeting was called to order by 
Capt. John Paul, who nominated Gen. 
John E. Roller as temporary chairman* 
Gen. Roller was unanimonsly elected. 
On motion it was decided to form a 
Tilden and Hendricks Reform Club, 
and upon farther motion the Chairman 
appointed Capt. John Paul, A. Hock- 
man and Giles Devier a committe on 
permanent organization. , 
During the deliberation of the com- 
mittee an invitation was extended to 
those present to come to the Secretary's 
desk and enroll their names on the 
"Roll of Honor"—in the Tilden and 
Hendricks Reform Clnh—and a large 
number enrolled their names. 
The committe reported as perma- 
nent officers of the Club, Gen. John E. 
Roller, President; Col. D. H. Lee 
Martz, first Vice-President; Adolph 
Wise, second; Wm. C. McAllister, 
third; A. C. Rohr, fourth; C. H. Van- 
derford, Secretary; Ed. S. Conrad, As- 
sistant Secretary; L. C. Myers, Treas- 
urer; Gen. J. R. Jones, C. A. Sprinkel, 
B. G. Patterson, M. M. Sibert, Ran. 
D. Cushen, Wright Gatewood, Wm. 
Shands, Giles Devier, Anthony Hook- 
man, Execative Committee. 
On motion adjourned to meet Fri- 
day night, August lltb, 1876. 
John E. Roller, President. 
C. H. Vandebford, Secretary. 
, 
Surgical Operation.—Mr. W. C. 
Miller residing near Mt Vernon Iron 
works in Rockingham Co., has for 
some years been suffering with a mor- 
bid growth at the base of the shoulder 
blade, which has recently been causing 
much trouble, and on account of its 
continuous growth he decided to have 
it removed. On Friday last Dr. H. N 
Mohler assisted by J. Yost, D. D. S. 
performed the operation removing an 
Encysted Tumor abont the size of a 
hen's egg.The operation was skilfully 
performed and in few minutes. Mr. 
Miller has considerable nerve. He 
stood the operation like a man, and is 
.now doing well. 
 
Another Tilden and Hendricks Pol?. 
—Another Tilden and Hendricks pole, 
ninety-five feet high, was erected on 
Elizabeth street, near German, in this 
place, on Friday evening last. It ia 
the handsomest pole in the town, and 
floats a flag, bearing the names of Ihe 
great reformers—Tilden and Hen- 
dricks. A large lantern is run up at 
night 
Reinstated.—Jos. T. Williams, re- 
moved from the Police force several 
weeks ago by order of Mayor Hyde, 
has been re-instated as everybody ex- 
pected. The Mayor re-appointed him 
and on Tuesday ut the organization of 
the now Counoil, bis appointment was 
ratified. 
D«. F. L. HAuma.—Dr. F. L. Harris 
requests us to state that bo will return 
from Orkney Springs on Saturday, the 
12lh instant, and will remain. Ho can 
bo found at his office us herutofoio af- 
ter the 12th. 
Don't Belong to tub Party.—In onr 
Mt. Crawford letter this morning ap- 
pears a card from Mr. M. Shipp^ett He 
states that his name as a member of 
the Repnblioan Committee for Ashby 
Dittrict was published without hie 
knowledge or oonssnt; that he does not 
belong to the Hayes and Wheeler par- 
ty, and intends to vote for "Tilden, 
Hendricks, O'Forrull and Reform." 
This is the third one whom the Re- 
publican have put on their committoee 
who has denied the association, and it 
is probable that there are others. Come 
out, gentlemen, and let us have the 
sheep and goats separated. Little 
committeeships and promises of posi- 
tions have no weight with honest men. 
As to positioin, the Repnblicane will 
have none to give. After the 4th of 
March next they will have to seek oth- 
er employments themselves. Even 
should snch a calamity as the election 
of Hayes befall the country, the time 
for stealing and keeping supernumer- 
aries in office has passed. There will 
be a lopping off in every department 
and branch of the government, beoanee 
the Democratic House of Representa- 
tives has out off their heretofore lavish 
supply of means. 
Ltnwood Items.—Button Jones, col- 
ored, aged abont twelve years, living 
with Hon. John F. Lewis, met with an 
accident last week. Mr, Lewis told 
the boy to stay in the carriage and 
watch the horses. He fell asleep, and 
npon waking op discovered the reins 
bad fallen over the dasher. In reach- 
ing to get them, he fell out The borsee 
became frightened and ran off. Jones, 
becoming entangled somehow, was 
dragged a considerable distance, receiv- 
ing various cuts and bruises. 
A colored boy, living with Miss A. 
Strayer, whilst oat in the mountains a 
few days ago, killed a huge pine snake. 
It was six feet long and measured six 
inches in circumferonoe. 
Heavy Rain—Damage to Crops.— 
Dnrmg the heavy fall of rain on Sat- 
urday a week ago, the crops upon a 
strip of country along the Shenandoah 
river, about five or six miles in length, 
was considerably damaged. The roads 
and stubble lands wore badly washed 
in many places. Among those who 
suffered by the storm were A, J. John- 
eon, Wm. B. Yanoey, Peter Sellers, and 
others. Near River Bank Mills the 
roads Vere so washed and otherwise 
damaged as to be impassible. 
To Medical Students. —The Trnstees 
and Faculty of the Louisville Medical 
College write us that they will receive, 
upon our recommendation, any young 
man free of tuition for a regular course 
at their college. Any one desiring to 
enter the Louisville Medical College 
can learn fuller particulars by address- 
ing the faculty. 
Change of Proprietors.—B. D. Avis, 
of the Juventas Drug Store, has sold 
his stock to Dr. Jos. S. Irvin, of Wood- 
stock. Dr. Irvin will place his son, an 
experienced druggist of Washington 
city, in charge, and will connect with 
the drug business a book and station- 
ery department. 
Still Leaving the Ship.—Cuffy Nor- 
ris, colored, whose name is published 
as a member of the Republican com- 
mittee of Stonewall District, we learn, 
is not going to act with the party and 
intends to vote for Tilden and Hen- 
dricks. 
— i.«   
Attempted Bubglaiiy.—Some one at- 
tempted one night last week to force 
an entrance into (he bouse of Wm. C. 
McAllister, ia this town. The family 
were aroused by the noise and the 
would-be thief made bis escape. 
Letter From Kansas. 
Mr. Editor:—I have received numerous 
inquiries iu regard to the Distribution adver- 
tised in your paper during the past lew 
weeks by the KansOflLaDd Immigrant Asso- 
ciation. To save time and the trouble of 
answerlag each in detail, I desire to say to 
ail interested, that the Association is chat- 
tered by authority of the State of Kansas, 
for the purpose of promoting Immigration to 
the State, and that in furtherance of this ob- ject, proposes to distribute, by lot, to its 
patrons, prizes amounting to the princely 
sum of $770,800. They will have two 
drawings. In the Main, or Orand Drawing, 
they will award 2,664 prizes, ranging from $50 up to $75,000 each. Id the Special 
Drawing they will award 100,000 prizes, 
ranging from $1 un to $10,000 each. The 
Special Drawing is designed as commissions 
for Agents and the tickets are given free to 
those who make up clubs or purchase two 
or more Shares in the Main Drawing. 
The,price of Shares or Tickets in the Main 
Drawing is $5.00 each. For $10.00 they 
will send two shares in the Main Drawing 
and one ticket free in the Special Drawing. 
All persons investing $10,and securing three 
chances, WILL SECUllE AT LEAST ONE PRIZE, 
as there ate no blanks iu the Special Draw- 
ing. 
The Board of Managers were selected 
from among the most prominent men of the 
State, and have the confidence and support 
of all classes of our citizens. They have all 
been more or less connected with the pabllc 
aflairs of the State, and their character and 
standing in the community is a sulHciont 
guaranty that the distribution will be fairly 
and impartially made. I can state most pos- 
itively that, the drawing will take place at 
the time stated—August 25th. Tub Kansas 
Immigrant, giving full particulars of the 
Euterprise, its objects and purposes, with 
endorsements and references of the highest 
character, and infoamatlou regarding the 
State of Kansas, will be sent free to all who 
may desire it. 
All remittances for shares, or letters of In- 
quiry, addreeeed to the undersigned, will 
receive prompt attention. 
S. M. Btuicklkr, Beo'y, 
Atchlsou, Kansas. 
Fill rand Square. 
The names of the men who have the Kan- 
sas laud and Immigrant Asaoclation In 
charge, area suflident guarantee that it will 
he mudiiotud lulrly and squarely. Almost 
all of them n-e well and favorably known 
all over the Stale, and need no oominenda- 
tlou from ua.—(Topeka (Kkk.i t'ommor. 
waallli.) See letter of Cieu. 8. M. Slrlckler 
lu unuthrr column. 
nnjsvmias. 
The new Catholic Church ia this place 
was dedicated last Sunday. , 
Jos. T. Williams lias been re-appointed 
policeman. 
A Tilden and Hendricks pole was raised 
at Brock's Yellow Massanutten Springs yes- 
terday. 
The new Town Council organized on 
Tuesday afternoon. Nothing of interest was 
done. 
Don't fail to attend the meeting of the 
Tilden and Hendricks Iteform Club at the 
court-house to morrow night. Speakers will 
be in attendance. 
Tlie Koyal Land Company of Virginia 
have purchased the Virginia telegraph line. 
X. T. K.'s entertainment at Masonic HslI 
on Tuesday night was well attended and 
much enjoyed. 
Bead the "Local CorrespoDdence" for the 
news throughout the county. 
Primary meetings to select delegates to 
the Congressional convention at Staunton on 
September 1st, will bo held on Saturday, 
the 2Gth of August. 
A dramatic entertainment, for benefit of 
the Good Templars, will be given in this 
place, by araatuers of Harrisonburg and 
Staunton, on Saturday evening, August 10. 
B. P. Proctor, of Edlnburg, has been 
granted a patent for fenders for car wind- 
dows, and James A. Armeotrout, of Stann- 
ton, for sheep collars. 
There were thirty-two arrests and $100 in 
fines Imposed in Staunton during the month 
of July. That is hardly up to the require- 
ments of a city. 
Lee and Jackson Military Academy, Burk- 
ville, Va. Is advertised in this ieeue. 
Gen. James G. Field will address the citi- 
sens of Greene eonnty, at Staoardevllle, on 
Wednesday, August 16th—Court Day. 
P. W. Strayer has purchased the grocery 
store of John S. l^wis, oh Eaat Market St., 
and will conduct a general grocery and 
commission house. See advertisement in 
thie issue. 
Hon. John T. Harris was In town on Sat- 
urday and Sunday and left for Washington 
on Monday. He is making an active canvasa. 
for Congress. 
T. E. Smoot, Esq. of Madison, an esteem- 
ed citizen of that county, paid as a visit on 
Monday. Ho ia now at Rawley Srpings 
with his family. 
Our letter from Keezletown was received 
too late for tiiis issue. Its contents will be 
examined, and will be published next week, 
if the matters therein treated will not have 
grown stale. 
On Sunday last, the barn of Mr. Samuel 
Humbert, near Mr. Christian Cline's Mill, 
between New Hope and the "Augusta 
Church," was struck by lightning and con- 
sumed. 
There will be a camp meeting at Pleasant. 
Grove camp ground, six miles Northeast of 
Staunton, held by the M. E. Church South, 
commencing on Friday, the 18th inst., to 
continue one week. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
PROM STANARDNVIliLF.. 
Dear Commonwealth This place is so 
well known to the people of the Volley that 
it is scarcely worth while to describe its lo- 
cation. Before the war the people of Rock- 
ingham and Greene were more nearly .ac- 
quainted than now, as they had to pass 
through tiiis rural little town on their way 
to Richmond. The land around Stanards- 
ardsviile is apparently poor, but along tho 
base of the mountains and livers it is 
very fertile and produces well. The citi 
zens are courteous, hospitable and pleasant. 
Among those that it was our pleasure to 
meet was the Misses Garth, the Misses How- 
ard, Miss Ada Durrett, Miss Biakey 
and Miss Jessie Nichols, of Texas. 
The gentlemen are all of a business turn, 
and among them was Mr. J. T. Bray, Com- 
mon wealtli'e, attorney, whom we found to be 
a gentleman of abounded skill as prosecut- 
ing attorney, and as a citizen his heart is as 
large as the Blue Ridge mountain. We 
found Judge Beaziy to be a very pleasant 
and interesting gentlemen; and Mr. M. 
Pritchett, well words.are inadequate to ex- 
press our pleasure at meeting him; but we 
will pay him amply for tatting us to see the 
Misses H. by speaking a gentle word to— 
well, ha knows who, Messrs. Sanders & 
Brown, merchants of this place, are botii 
enterprising and good merchants, and seem 
to be doing a, good business. C. W.Mitch- 
ell, Esq., also merchant, is a jovial good 
gentlemen, and every one seems to like him 
as a citizen and merchant. Dr. J. O. Steph- 
ens, although quite a young graduate, is 
building up a good practice, and If he pays 
his patient halt the attention he paid us to 
make our visit pleasant remuneration, he 
will win for himself a name in the medical 
arena that will not be surpassed br any. We 
also met his father, Mr. James Stephens, 
but be is so well known to the people of the ■ Valley that we can only say he is well and 
jolly as ever. 
The people of Greene are waiting eagerly 
for the work to begin on the Fredericksburg 
and^larrlsonburg railroad. They bare been 
aroused to the importance of a railroad, and 
are now willing to give all the aid they can 
towards its construction. A partial exami- 
nation, even of the great advantage to the 
people of Greene of the completion of this 
railroad will convince every one of his duty 
in regard to it. The Royal Land Company 
are abundantly able to do all they propose, 
and it appears to us that the people can 
certainly afford, for the advantages to ac- 
crue to themselves, to give it their approval 
and encouragement. 
Gen. J. G. Fluids, State canvasser at large, 
of Culpepper, will address the people of 
Groeoe -county, at the mass meeting to be 
held on the 10th of August, at which time 
they expect to raise a Tilden and Hendricks 
polo. 
On the Congressienal outiaok, we learned 
from prominent gentlemen of the county, 
that Capt F. M. McMullen, member of the 
House «f Delegates, will be placed before - 
the coDventiou fur uomiuatiou, and that if 
he is not nominated a majority will then fa- 
vor J udge Chos. T. O'Forra'.l. It is appar- 
ent, however, that Judge Harris has earnest 
working friends, who are opposed to the 
mass meeting called by the county Superiu- 
teodeut for the 10th of August, to select 
delegates to the Congressloaal uominsting 
convention, prelerrlug district meetings for 
that purpose. 
Time aud space forbids our going into a 
lengthy-report of the doings of the people 
of Greene, but should w» he spared, we ex- 
pect to again soon put foot on their sscrad ■oil. Truly, 
VoUNb MOUhiAUNCKit. 
FROM MT. CRAWFORD. 
GOOD TRMPLAE*—NOT FOR HATES AND 
WIIKKI.KR—CARD FROM MR. BHIFPLBTT, 
ETC., ETC. 
Divine Lodge, No. C3, I. O, G. T,. at the 
last meeting installed the following officers 
to serve the ensuing quarter ; W. C. T., 
John C. Bryan; V. T., Mary C. Taylor; Sec., 
P. A. Clarke, Jr.; F. S., M. Llndon; T., Caleb 
Dean; C.,Geo. W. Murray; M., M. J. May; 
I. O., Silas Taylor; O. Q., Geo. Helmes; P. 
W. C. T, Josiah T. Crann. 
Onr old friend, Mr. M. Shipplett, a native 
of Aibemarle county, but for many years a 
respected citizen of this vicinity, authorizes 
the publieation of the following card, which 
speaks for itself: 
Ed. Commonwealth My name having 
ing appeared In a recent issue of your paper 
sa a member of the Republican Executive 
Committee for Ashby District, I respectfully 
oak, in justice to myself, that you give the 
same publicity to the fact that the use of 
my name in that connection was without my 
knowledge or consent, and wholly unauthor- 
ized by me. I have been Known iu the post 
as a union man ; not in the sense, however, 
of being false to my native State by aiding 
and abetting her enemies either in war or 
peace, but with an honest conviction that 
tiiis confederacy of Slates, under just con- 
stitutional limitations, should he preserved 
intact, not alone for our happinesa and well- 
being, but as a priceless heritage to be 
tranamitted unimpaired to generations yet 
unborn. I have never at any time in the 
past voted the Republican ticket, and desire 
to be known and recognized now as an 
humble supporter of Tilden, Hendricks, 
O'Ferrall and Reform, as against bribe-tak 
era, curruptionists, salary-grabbers, and the 
whole swarm of vultures that are fattening 
upon the carcass of our docaying body poli- 
tic. M. Shipplett. 
The new Methodist Church, for the use of 
the Northern branch of that denomination, 
is slowly approaching completion. The 
building committee expect to have it ready 
for dedication by the 24th of September 
next. A very commendable movement in 
connection with the completion of the 
chnroh is the effort to secure by subscrip- 
tion a sufficient sum to enclose and beautify 
the old graveyard which surrounds the 
building. It is the oldest burying ground 
in this vicinity. Within its sacred precincts 
the "forefathers of the hamlet sleep," and 
in its present dilapidated and unsightly con- 
dition it is a standing shame and reproach 
to our community. 
The political enthusiasm has extended to 
our boys, who give vent to their patriotic 
emotions by raising Tilden and Hendricks 
poles, in imitation of the older children. By 
the way, the peautiful pole recently erected 
here has a most decided leaning toward the 
South,indicative, we presume, of the strong 
sympathy felt by our nominees for that op- 
pressed section. One day last wc-ek tho flag 
canght upon a projecting wii% and hung in 
a very ungraceful manner, till, by a well- 
directed shot from the rifle of Dr. D„ it was 
detached from the fastening and made to 
unfold again in the breeze. In recognition 
of this fact of marksmanship, it Is proposed 
to present the Dr-'s name for membership 
iu the American Rifle Team, which will 
contend for the championship of the world. 
Political primaries and free school agita 
tions in rural districts will be the next 
things looked for in the order of coming 
'events ; when the little rings will begin to 
assert themselves, and self constituted man- 
agers bestow their choicest. gifts upon those 
who 
"Bend the atipple hinges of- the knee That thrift may follow fawning," 
If you had made us say "beauty" instead 
of "locality," in your last issue, we should 
have felt some measure of appreciation for 
that "thing of beanty." though not, perhaps, 
to the extent of making it "a joy forever." 
Yours, L. 
FROM CROSS KEYS. 
August 7th, 1876. 
Mr. Editor :—On Saturday lost, the 5th, 
your correspondent had the pleasure of at- 
tending another of those stirring, incidents of 
the day—a pole raising. The citizens of Al- 
leghany School House and vicinity, not being 
content to sit idly by and see every body else 
putting up poles, went to work last Saturday 
morning, cut the trees, hauled them to the 
ground, spliced and put up the pole by 7 
o'clock that evening. It stands in the imme- 
diate vicinity of AUeghany School Houee, on 
what is known as tho "Lawyer Road"—lead- 
ing from Lynnwood to Harrisonburg. 
When your correspondent readied the 
ground—about 2i o'clock p. m.—he found 
Mr. George Uegoon busily fittingthe splices, 
Mr. Bouts and Pence aud several others dig- 
ging out the hole, the boys catching ball aud 
"Cousin Whit" silting on the fence. Fre- 
quent additions were added to the force, un- 
til quite a number had arrived, enough at 
least to avoid the necessity of hiiing hands 
to put up the pole. About this time Mr. 
Reuben Kisling arrived ; he is a very uuas- 
suming old farmer, but just as fond of a lit- 
tle fun as any of his boys. We were quite 
pleased to notice the great enthusiasm shown 
by these good old farmers—the solid men of 
the country—who have heretofore seldom 
voted or took any Interest In the election, 
now seem completely stirred up on that ques- 
tion. 
After ail had been made ready, pulleys at- 
tached and forks and props gotten ready, the 
signal was given and the pole went ten feet 
the first jump. Every thing went along 
splendidly, and in half an hour the pole was 
in an upright position. The pole is about 
thirteen inches in diameter at the bottom, 
and tapers up to half an inch diameter at the 
tip end. It has three splices and stands 1161 
feet from tip to tip. This beats either pole 
in Harrisonburg, and is the highest pole yet' 
put up in the county. Can any neighborhood ■ 
beat it? At about the disttuoe of one hun- 
dred and four feet from the ground the flag I 
Is attached. It is about four feet wide by 
sixteen feet long, including the streamer 
which is sewed to the end of the flag. At 
the top of the pole there is a small streamer 
attached which gives it afinished appearance. 
Tho pole tapers up very nicely, and the cre- 
dit of securing such is due to Mr. George 
Begoon's efforts and judgment. He isan old 
soldier, and though he has passed through a 
long and bloody war, is now ready to shake 
hands across the bloody chasm, and unite 
with those he fought to elect the democratic 
ticket. 
After the pole was sufficiently braced and 
made fast the neighboring hills aud valleys, i 
and even the rugged sides of tho old Mosaa. 
mitten, were made to resound with three ! 
long, loud and hearty cheers fur Tilden and 
Hendricks 1 Long may this pole stand, and 
Its beautiful flag wave as a living monument 
to the great and good men whose names It 
bears. Whitfleid and Joseph Mauzy, I'. W. 
Strayer, Mr. Nicholas and many other prom- 
inent citizens were psesent. 
'Still Johner' says he ia going to call on his 
brother fox hunters and erect a Tilden pole 
on the top of the Masaanutten for the beiieflt 
of fax huntura specially. We hope he may, 
and trust that be will get a flag large enough 
tot the slars aud sliipe* to be sesu Ifum L'u- 
cle Sam's veranda when he goes out to smoks 
his evening cigsr. lie had better look down 
this way, no telling what be might see. 
Tonr correspondent is so full of the Three 
Springs pic nic, boll, 4c., on next Saturday, 
that be can't collect bis thoughts, so odieii. 
ScnirroR. 
FROM PORT RKPURLIC. 
WATKHMKLON THIETRg—mSR BALL MATCH 
THE BANNER TILDEN AND HENDRICKS 
FOLK—PIC NIC—TWINS: TILDEN 
AND HENDRICKS. 
Angost 7tb, 187(1. 
On Thnrsdny lost two boys, one white the 
other black, entered the watermelon patch 
of Mr. H. Bateman and stole five or six of 
his finest nielons. Snapicion resting on Bad 
or Nate Kyger and Willis, a negro, Mr. 
Bateman had them srreated on Saturday, the 
5lhp and carried before Squiro Maiden, who 
eentenoed them to either receive ten lashex 
or go to jail for thirty days. Willis chc « 
the former, and had the stripes well laid ou 
by Constable Weaver. Bud preferred tho 
jail, and was placed in the hands of Consta- 
bis Galthsr, but escaped from that officer 
when on his way to Harrisonburg. 
We witnessed a match game of baae ball 
between the Pleasant Valley and Taylor 
Springs club on Saturday last, which resulted 
in a victory for the latter; score: 17 to 18. 
The Democrats of Alleghapy School House 
and vicinity raised at that place on Saturday 
the banner Tilden & Hendricks pole. It 
stands 110} feot above the ground and floats 
to the breeze a U. S. flag and Tilden and 
Hendricks streamer. Mr. R. Kisling, who 
assisted in raising the pole, informs me that 
some of the members of the AUeghany bsso 
ball clnb refused to help raise the pole. These 
young men Lave their grounds on Mr. Kis- 
ling's farm, and were practising when tho 
gentlemen asked them to assist, and as soon 
as they refused Mr. Kisling ordered them off 
the grounds. 
Mr. Erasmus May, who lives one mile from 
Lynnwood, is the father of two baby boys, 
which he has named Tilden and Hendrlcka. 
Mr. May has the "look of Heaven upon his 
face which Linenus gave to the beloved dis- 
ciple." 
There will be a Grange pic nie and dance 
at the Three Springs on Saturday next. Mr. 
Kyger says lie will have for those who enjoy 
dancing n platform 40x40 feet. So, Mr. Ed- 
itor, if you want to enjoy yonraelf and hear 
some fine speaking come down. 
With three cheers for Tilden, Hendricks 
and Reform, I am Alpha. 
FROM LACKY SPRINGS. 
August 7, 1876. 
Editor Commonwealth :—There was a 
grand Democratic mass meeting at this place 
on Saturday last. The meeting was a very 
enthusiastic one,Rod was largely attended 
by the true and honest Democrats of this 
section of the county. The day was very 
beautiful and all things couspiied to make 
the occasion a grand and successful one. 
Abont 11 a. M. the New Market Comet Band 
arrived, filling the air with sweet music and 
adding life and vigor to the occasion. At 3 
P. M. the crowd proceeded to raise a Tilden 
and Hendricks pole. It is a beautiful hick- 
ory pole standing eighty-five feot above 
.ground without a splice. After the pole 
was erected the flag and a streamer bearing 
the names of our grand standard-bearers 
were run up, amid the long and continued 
applause of tho concourse of people assem- 
hied. - As tho stars and stripes were unfold- 
ed to ihe breeze, three deafening cheer% 
"for theatar-spangied banner" went up from 
the enthusiastic multitude. The pole being 
erected, the crowd repaired to the hospitable 
shade of a grove near by to hear the address- 
es of the distinguished gentlemen chosen to 
speak on the occasion. On motion of Mr. 
M, J. Martz, Capt. W. H. Sibert was called 
to the chair to preside over the meetuig. 
Capt.-Sibert then, in n few appropriate re- 
marks, introduced the Hon. John T. Harris 
as the first speaker of the day. The re- 
marks o#Mr. Harris were pointed and prac- 
tical, showing the enormous ainouut of tax- 
ation imposed upon the people, and apply- 
ing a remedy for the same. At the close of 
Mr. Harris' speech, Judge C. T. O'Ferrall 
was introduced as the next speaker of the 
day. It ia hardly necessary to enter on any 
enconium npon Judge O'Ferrall. All who 
have ever heard him are able to attsst bis 
matchless eloquence. He seemed to be 
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of his 
subject, and the scathing denunciations 
which he poured upon Grant and his ad- 
herents were terrible indeed. One by one 
the immense frauds . of the Radical party 
were attacked and dwelt upon by the Judge. 
The gigantic swindles of Grant's satellites 
were condemed in the most denunciatory 
terms. He next attacked the record of 
Hayes and stated and proved facts iu his 
life which merited the censure of all true 
patriots. .He then turned to the contempla- 
tion of our own great standard bearers, 
whose records are "as pure as the mouutain 
stream and as pellucid as the diamond in its 
native mine." The remarks of Judge 
O'Ferrall elicited great applause, die is un- 
doubtedly the choice of the people of Rock- 
ingham us a representative in the next Con- 
gress. Cspt. John Paul then took the stand 
and delivered a fine speech in his usual hap- 
py style. The speech of Capt. Paul was au 
able effort, and fully sustained the wido 
reputation which he has so creditably 
earned for himself. He urged upon all the 
linportance of rallying to the support of 
Tilden aud Hendricks as the only way to 
bring about the reformation of which the 
country stands in need. Ills speech was re- 
ceived with the applause which it merited. 
Capt.Bibert then followed in a short speech 
which closed the exercises of the day. There 
was a grand hall late in the evening in 
which the young ladies and gentlemen 
participated. 
This meeting clearly demonstrated that our 
citizens are determined not to be behind oth- 
er sections of the eoimty in their efforts to 
secure the election of Tilden and Hendricks. 
It also proves that they are fully awake to 
the Issues involved In the campaign, which 
they are delemrned to terminate glori- 
ously iu November. Alpha. 
. Grand Sunday School Demonstration 
at Stuiblino Springs.—The Sundny 
Suhools of Church ville Circuit, M. E. 
Church South, will have a grand pic- 
nic August 20. 1876. The schools at 
Parnassus, Spring Hill, Churchville, 
Trimble's School House, Union Hull, 
Jennings' Gap, West View, Buffulo 
Gnp aud Moscow are all to unite iu 
the festivities. Schools, Sunday School 
Workers, and pastors of adjoining cir- 
cuits and stntions are invited to attend. 
Each school to bring provisions. All 
tbe Superiutendents are requested to 
meet at tbe Snrings on Salnrdny, Aug. 
26tli, at 10 o'oloek, to make linnl ar- 
raugeineuts fur tho reception on the 
grounds. Eucli school to be under the 
direotiun of its local ooininitteo of ur- 
raiigements. W. H. Wilson, P. C. 
Churchville, Aug. let. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAuniRONBrno, VA... ... . .Aim. 10, 187(1. 
MISl ELLANEOUS. 
Tho Countess of Dnfferin is niaety- 
ouo feet six inches lous{ and twenty 
three feet six inches breadth of beam. 
Tho countess is n yacht. 
To our mind babies resemble whoat 
in many respects. Neither nro good 
for much till they nnivo at maturity. 
Both are bred in the house, and/tower 
in the family. Both have to be cradled, 
and are penerally well thrashed before 
they are done with. 
The latest about it: A little Danbury 
girl was trying to make her doll sit 
up straight at tho table, but she 
was meeting with great difliculty. Fi- 
nally she gave it a vigorous slap along- 
side of her head, and excitedly cried— 
"Yon sit up there, young Indv, or not 
a single step shall yon go with mo to 
the centennial." Tho young lady 
braced up at once. 
Nathan Goff, who was nominated for 
Governor by the West Virginia llepub- 
licanslnst week, has already been twice 
defeated for Congress in the least Dem- 
ocratic district in the State. No doubt 
is entertained that be will be as suc- 
. cessful iu bis race for Governor as for 
Congress. Mr. Goff is now the United 
States district attorney for West Vir- 
ginia. 
"What id more beautiful and poetic," 
says an exchange, "than the child's 
idea of ice—'water gone to sleep!" 
Why, the man's idea of it: Dew from 
the Lily si an fields compressed by tbe 
gods into the most convenient and bc- 
duotivo shape for transportation and 
the ending of an Arctic ravishment to 
n mint-julep. Childern don't know 
what they are talking about. 
A China correspondent writes: "The 
Chinese excitement in San Francisco 
is now pretty generally known through- 
out the open ports, and has created a 
bad feeling against Americans. Edu- 
cated natives cbaracterize it as a gross 
infringement of the treaty, and sure to 
find speedy retaliation on Americans 
here. At any rate, I doubt if you will 
bo troubled much longer by having 
additions to your Coolie class. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OTFIGE! 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. _ 
James kknnet, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAURMONIIUBO, VA. ftpJO-vi • , » ,i 
MKADE F. WHITK, 
ATTOUNEY'.VT-LAW, Htaunton VA—Confi*: Au- L'usta, Kookln'idge rUid Ui^hltuul Couutien. 
ROBERT B. HAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAV. IUii«x»ONiiUBr., Va. Oflkc In 
tlw old Oouuty Clejrk'H OlDco In tho Conn-TTonnc yard. deolD.y 
F. A. TUTNGERFIKED, 
ATTORNKY-AT-IiAW. llAnRTHrtsmmo, VA. Sooth sido ufithe Public Utiuaro, iu Swltxor'a now building. jnnlO-y 
BALTI MORE A 0 VERTISEM ENTS ' 
CIIA8. A. XAMCKY. El). 8. CON BAD. 
FftmiK aud) _ _ ____ ( Snilfl and JIIii.rHl J,D. PRICE, Town Ltuuits. ) I (Propcrtica. 
XAND AGENT! 
Harrisonburg, Rockingham Oo., Va, 
SIBERT BUIIiDING, Boom, No. 1, 
second floor. 
I Imvc many JEPurms H.ndTowurropertioB on hnnd ior hjiIo, wlilrb do nt.»t nppfrcr In thin column. Parlies wishbiR to purclinse would do well to call und ptto me lk-Oirc making tlioir purchase, as lamccrltuiu 
they will save money, 
A desirable HOUSE aud LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, $730.00. 
S'.'Veml Town Properties in Hnrrisouburg. Desirti- ble and cdieap homes. 
19 'a AO RES OF LAND—portion of it la thecorpora- tion of Harrison bur*?. A rare bargain. ; - 
Tho wtdl-knnwu Tunyard property in McGahcyB- 
villle, is now o-ifored at a very reasouablo figure. A 
rare barpain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY iuHarrisonburg: 
store room vn first floor, d wo I Hug above. Eligibly located for bvwineaa puvpoaes. 
TEN-ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; moa 
excellent neighborhood; title nnqucationablc. Price, $750.00 (rash, If purchased soon. 
5r» Acres. miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trues. Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Laud in Warren county. Will ho exchanged for Missouri li^ds, or sold very low for one-thml cash and residue iunhreo years. 
115 Acres of good land with improvements, 2,£ 
miles from Railroad depot. Homo moadu^ land; well 
watered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. This is u cheap property. Can bo purchased for the low sum c! $2100. 110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miles from Harrisonlmrg. Pfce, $30 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located in a good neighborhood and is a splen- did home. 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- STONE LAND within four miles of xlavrlsonbnrg; ■well wafcTcd; improvements good. FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
mile of Hsn isonbnrg. It is one of the most lovely homes In the Valley, will be sold cheap aud on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Smull JFhirm, containing thirty acres, near Hawley Springs Pike; good, Hinooth laud, good im- prcvemeiUB. excvllent fruit; a very desirable little Lome. Easy payments. Prlc® $2,u00. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four miles of Harrison- burg: good farm house, burn und other uocf ssary out- buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will bo sold 
very low. I 
A MILL PROPERTY iu Rockingham county. Mill 
and Machinery (iron poariugl ajl now. Saw-mill, four- 
teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all ueees- 
nary ont-bnildings. Splendid eito for tannery. Will be sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or loss, with good improve- 
ments; situate within suburbs of Harrisunburg. ()no I 
of the cheapest aud most dg;Lirable littlo homes now In market. Cull and see what a snmll sum of money is required to purchase this delightful homo.. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tho i 
road leading frbm Harrisonlmrg to Gross-Keys. This is a cheap piece of property, and would malic a nice 
small home. Tho tlmnor on the land is worth what is asked for tho land; Will be sold cheap and on good 
terms. 
*.18 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2^ 
miles from Hurrisonlntrg. Excellent improvements; 
running water on the place. Will be sold at the very low price of $4,000, tho owner desiring to embark in 
other business. This property can be pnrchasod on 
cosy tcrmk. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, oxecllent water power, pomfortoble improvements. Will be sold Cx- I 
cmlingly low. This property has one ot tlie best , 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo know of in Rock- ingham county. The lami is pronounced the very best, in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to be hud. 
FOR SALE—A nice littlo Farm of 76 Acros, six 
miles from cnuuty seat, on tho waters of Muddy Creek; smooth land; good now dwelling-honse; Darn, Corn-crib and Wagon shed, and other out-buildings; f.nciog In good repair; seven acres of Orchard of 
choice fruit; rnunlng water on the farm. Price $4000, iu five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE —A Farm,of 70 A errs of rhoice Land; well watered by ITeasant Run; near tho Ple&«- BUt Vslley Depot, V. U, It,, ttvo miles Houth of Harrl- Bouburg; good dwelling-house; bjiiikharn; about 56 
acres cleared land, and of good Duality; shout 211 acres In choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good ; farm and cheap. Call at onoe and purohnso a bargain, j 
1!4'45 ACRES of good land louated in tho counties 
of Londonu and Falpftwc, Va.; haa two good houses ! 
and two good Darns, so situated us would make two j farms. The land is watered by Bull Run; has over i two httfidred acres of river bottom. Good timber laud, | 
nnd located within throe miles of the O. & Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms mads easy, aud u bargain wiU'be given i if application is made suoia. Addrcsn 
cr. ID. IPIFLXOIIl, 
DO ^LOESISrT, 
—I.OCK BOX I», - 
nAnnraoKDrno, IIoohinoham Coumtt, VinniNiA. 
AG^Porsons answering this adveAtisemuut will please 
state what newspaper they read it in. 
YANCBY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNF.YS-ATyLAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, HAitnTsoNrinim. Ta. j(^rOfllCe—Now Law Building, 
' West Market street. J.vuU-y 
LIGGETT & LUHTY, 
rRACTTCE LAW in all tho Courts. Inferior, Appel- late and Fednml, Hauiusonuuiuk Va. BeJ^Olllce on West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowenborh' Store. Jan 23. 
EDWIN B. HAYf 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW,Claim and Collction Actent, 321 tflreel, Wadiltifiion, I). C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before tbe depart- 
ments, also to patent lav:. jniyi-tl* 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HvnBTPONnPftn, Va., will prac-' 
tlco Inall the Courts oMtockinghlun county# the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District 
and Circuit Courts of tho United States holdcp at Harrieonhurg. 
" JOHN flAUL. 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, HMinisoNmmo, Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Ropkiugham aud tuljoinlng Counties, and In tho Qnltod, States Courts at Unrri- 
sonburg. JG^Offico in the old Clerk's Office, in 
tho Court-House yard. 
JOHN E. BOLLER, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAUBinoNBUno. Va.—Cflftrts: Km. kinghum, Shenimdonh and Augusta. Being now 
rut >f public life, proposes to devote his Whole thre 
to his profession. Correspondence and busiueHH 
will receive prompt attention. 
CHA8. T. O'FBRRALL, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HABUMoifpMnw, Va., practices in all the Courts of Rockinghnm, the Federal Courts 
at llarrlionburg, and the Cotltfc* of Ap^ala at Staunton and Winchesfcor. ^-Olllco iu "Sibcrt" Building," up stalrH. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(I.ate of Woodson ^ Compton.) will continue the. Practice ctf Lawtho Courts of Rmikinghami the 
Court s)f Appealu of VirgiuiB. and Courts of the Uni- ted Stntck. 
•Business in the hands of the lato'flriti will be attended 
to as mmal by thu surviving purtuor. , ,[se9-I 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA^. H'AmusoNnouo.VA.,' will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and the United Stutes Courts held at tins, place. fl®r01iico iu Switecr'e ne>v building on the Public Square. ^ marl2 
OHAB. K. HAAS. . n. O. PATTXIiSON. 
HAAS .t PATrEIISdH, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAnnisnknunG, VA. AVIli practice In all tlvc Courts hold in K4a:kiiigbam coun- 
ty, and arc prepaicd at all times to file petitions In Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collcc- 
'tions. Oilice in aquthoust corner of Court-House t-Hinuro. jan24 
.110! JOHNSON, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, ilAjiiusOf,ui:jig, Ya., practices in the Courts ot Rockinghom and ahonaudonh, aud in tbo Circuit and District Courts of the United BUitos held at Harrlsoubnrg, Vo., and the Supreme Court of Appeals held at Hiaunton. Va. 
P^KDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUfl- I.IC, Haukirokbuhg, Va.—Will give Hpoctull Rtten- 
• tion to the taxlug of depositions aud ackuowledg- 
ments anywhere in the •county of Rockingham. "Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. ifctf-Ottlce in the 
"Slbert Building," same lately ■occupied by County Tijc^surer, (up stare.) [17-y 
G. F. COMPtON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA^V, HARKisoNBtrpo. Va.. will rrao- 
ticc in the Courts of Rockingham, Augusta and 8hen- 
nudo»h counties. Prompt attention given to colleo- tions, add returns made at once upon receiph Hia 
connection with the Clcrk'e Ofllce of this county 
tvlll enable him to give valuable informntiofi to sull- 
ers and those interested in the records of this coun- 
ty, /liTOtfice at tho Court-IIonsc for the present. junc24-Cm* 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. . Cfflco and residence, 
one door south of Revere Honso. All calls iu to\n\ 
and country promptly attended to. janlU-y 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF~~ 
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1. 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
oo-iwrtuership for the Pkactick of Medioinf- Dr. , Williams, when not professionally engaged, can be found at his old.oflice over Jas-L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Nclf at liia bmce over L. IT. Ott's Drug Store. , Callelelt at either place will bo promptly attended 
to. doej-tf 
DR. RIVES TATUM. 
FORMERLY of the firm of Goudon. Williams A Ta- Tr'l'M, offers bis professional sn-viegs to the public. Ofllce over the Rockinghnm Bonk. whbi'O ho can al- 
ways bo found when not provisionally cugnged. Calls loft at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to, » dotdC-y 
—DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET. Near Episcopal Cnumur, ITauuiron- 
nuno, Va. When convenient, patlgntH will pleoso' 
make engagements, iu order to nave time uud disap- polutraont to themselves. aug26 
DR R. S. SWITZEH, 
DENTIST, Hauuironbuug, Va. Xt'v'OJJlce near the. SpHtig. Will spend fdnr-days of every mouth in Mt. Crawford, commeuciug with tho third Weduefi- day. sept'i y 
DR. D. A. BUO0EU, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridgo- 
wnter. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his lino. j&'«'oflice. one door South of Barbee Hotol, Biidpewater, Va. juiieg-tf 
Grand, Square & Upright j 
PIANOS 
Having received tho highest encomiums wherever Ithoy huvH bewu inlrodimud. 
Mafle of tie yery lest Materials llirciigliont. 
they ore nevertheless offered hi prices that will com- pare favorably with those of any first-i'lass mauafiKi- 
tory on this ecnUucnt. Tho best is always the cheap- 
est, and hence purchasers.of ST1KFF Pianos will find 
a Ratlsfactony equivalent for their money. The taHiiifj quality of their instruments is fully at- 
tested by ilio many Eilncatioual and other lustitu- tioiiR, in tho Southern States especially, where over 400 are in daily use. and by .the unanimous verdict of 
the best performers of this and otliur countries. Terms 
as favorable ns Is consistent with tho times, aud ovcry iustrnimuib fully warranted for Ave years. We are also Solo A gen to for tho Soathem States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which aponk for themselves. A full supply of every 
•dylc constantly in store, and sbld on the most reason- h terms. Fifty aocoml-band Pinnos always on hand, at prices 
cugiug from S75 to $30(). For Illustrated Cataloguo. address, 
CHtA.s. >r. stieTt", 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, fob9,-lC75 Baltimore Md. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
. A. H. WILSON^ 
Sn.Ullo and UnrncHs maker, 
BA^RISONBUBQ, VA., 
 TVnu|il reRpflctfiilly wy to the rwblie lli«t hi! hen eolil ont hi. 
fr /i' LIVERY hii.ines., nnd can now Lt A"— uirvoto Ml hi. timr to tho monnfac- 
^ two and nalo ut all articles in his line. > 
> SATISFACTION OHARANTEBDI No matter what others may tell you, who deal in 
seconn-cltm NorUicrn-miwlo goods, d& not fail to call 
and sef me be/ore purchasing. 
I keep on llnntl nnd Rondy For Sale 
T^ulics' and Gent's Ssddlea nnd Brlilies, of nil styles 
and ptiOMl Martingales. Wng/.u Swldles, Farmera' Harness, Carriage and Pnmiy Harneas, nil complete; 
<-;*rt li^neta. CoIUts, aa-Mh-ty Trimmings. Blankets Whips, Satldlo Girths, Brushes, A-o., and as to prices 
and quality of poods defy conipetitinu from anyWnnree. I warrant my work to Inat, and to he made of the best nieterlaL Gallon mo befons pbrehnsing. 
^S'Hhop near tho Lutheran Church. Main stt-cot. 
_   A.H.WILSON. 
Tho llarrisoiilnntc Iron Foun(h-j\ 
P.BRADLEY & CO. 
MANUPACTUitEns OP 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
HI"'8IDffi.^A^vS?R8'CANE Hnrse-rnwcr and Thresher llonairB, i„. Iron Kettles, Pnllshed TTskok n.!Tn. I111 i! V"" Aislirens, Clrciriar Saw Mills, OornS33j!'!C?'jl 
and Plaster Crushers. Also. aanperlorifeJI'kkfiSfiM 
article of 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and aU kinds of MU1 Outing. &c. FINTBHiKO of 
ovcry description, done at reasonable prices. 
„ . , P. BRADLEY fc CO. Horrisonburg.janS-y 
HARDWARE. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Treiber & Gassxnan, 
iFAiRBSf|kl| 
^Over 300 Modificcttieins. 
TO THE REQlilfiEMENTS GF EVERY BUSINESS 
FAIRBANKS & CO. 
I66 BALIIM0RE ST BALTIMORE .M0. 
TO ALL MEN-A SPEEDY CURE. 
WEAKNESS of the Back ori Limbs, Kidnoj's, Bladder, add Urinary Ofgans, Involuntary 
.DificbaV6«». Gleets, BtriyUircjp, Seminal WtakuesH, Im- potoucy, Ringing hi tho Ear, Dimfiess of Or Gid- diness, Diseaee in the Head. Throat, Nose, or Bkin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach, or Bowels, nnd all those Sad 
aud .Molauvhqiy Kflects Produced by Early Habits of Youth, vi/,: Oeucral Organic Weakness, Pain in -the Head, or BlC^i !r JLgestion. Palpitation of tho Heart, NervoupiiiBs, TlnihTity, Tremblings, Bashfulness, Blrishijig. Languor, Lassitudo, Dyspepsiii, Nervous Debility, Consumption, &c., with, those Fearful EflcdtH 
•of Mind so much to bo dreaded, Loss of Memory, ConlUKlon of Ideas, Depression of Spirite, Kvil Fore- bodings, A version to Society, Sulf-Idstrnst, Love of 8olitude,iImaginary Fear, etc., the Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which renders Marriage Impossi- blo, deatroymg both Bbdy and Mind, 
TO YOUNG MEN. 
Married persons, or young men contemplating mar- 
riage. suffering from Organic and PliySllral Weakness, Loss of .Procreattve Tower, Impotency, Prortratloii, Exhft'.jatcd 1 Vitality, Involuntary Dischnrges, Nou- Krectility. Hasty Emissions. Palpitation of tfie Heart, Ncrvons Excitability. Decay ofMqio Thysionl and Mru- 
tnl! Powers, Derangement of at) tbo Vital Forces nnd Fnnctloptt, Nelsons Debility, Loss of Manhood, Gene- 
nil wealcucSfi bt-the Organs, and every other unhappy (lisqna'ifleations, speedily removed and lull Alanly 
vigor restored. Inclose Stamp to use on aeply. Address 
DR. JOHNSTON, 
Of the BBjtlmore Lock Hospital. Oftico No. 7 South Frederick street, between Baltimore aud Second Sts., Baltimore, Md. [Sept 16-ly '75 
NOW IS THE TIME! 
rE, have just opened our new and elegant stock 
of 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
XVatolimakoi- tuid Jewolor, 
HAS jn«t received a .nod aenortmont of Goods in bis lite.. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-j-9 ELH\, AC. I would call Bpcciol attcuctun to 
' my largo Assortment of • 
S3R33 OT^OXjEIS, 
1? Hoy-SUver and atool. I have also tbo Hrssillan Pebble Ppcctacles. 1 kfecp a large atock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. , I ttiost respectfully Invife the public nnd my friends 
o give iqe a call, before imrchtwiiig, as £ feel aasmod that I can give satisfaction both In quality and price. 
^"iWatches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired In the best manner and warranted. Jnnel 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD, 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
WatcliBS, Jewelry, Silver & Plated Ware, 
• OfjOCKS, &C., ,, 
Just bought at a great bargain, and BKT.i.lna ctiuap bob cAsh, by ■. tv. H. KITllNOUll. 
m-WATOHBS AND JEWELRY carefully OS— REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Bofore hav- lug repairing dons call aud boo pro, aud got 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
E! 
WE have in stock a large variety of Hardware, 
embracing tho followttog articles: 
DIR9TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; Steel and Iron Squares; Rales nnd Spirit Lovele; Socket Framing Chlsclg; 
•« Firmer do Turning Gouges and Chisels; 
natehetB and Hatchet Handles; LOCK4 OF ALL KINDS; Htrax) and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Iron«; Trace Chains; Haltcr'and Cow ChainiI D^eartaml Tongue Chains; Hprlng Balances; Stock and Dies; Boring Machines' FILES OF ALL DESCUirTIONS; Cnrrlago and Tltb Bolts; Carriage Material of nil kinds; 
•Xto-me ivnd Tookot Cutleryi 
Gloss and Putty; Augers and Auger Bitts; Iron rtnd Wood Brachs; 
, SteelGhovels, Fprks and Spades; Coffin Han tics. Screws aud Lace: Wheeling Nails aud Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds kept oonstantly on hand 
Gum and Leather Roltiag; Copper Rivets nnd Burt; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, .scrub Brushes; 
• Nail Iron, Ae.t Ac. 
, TRKIBER Jb GAS8MAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARUISONBURO, VA. 
oct 7 
NEW HARDWARE ST0RIEI~ 
, ilAILROADS. . , 
.    / I i l( !< ( ■—f-H 1— 
a -r=j im-rr-i Washxnoton city, ta. midland & orkat 
-fx--tvC_J -L -L T T BODTHKRN RAILROAD. 
Soda a taF ^ 1 1)0,11)18 I!*'118 between Baltimore and V
 " OttV-zJ. . the Houth and .South west. 
1 I Commencing SUNDAY. JUNE 18th, Passenger Trsins 
will run as follows: 
FURNITURE 1 FURNITURE! 
T>EUflTRVD8. IIUUKAUB, WARDROBES, HIDE- P > BOAUDh HAVEH, DHlIiS. I.OUVGIW, MOFA8, HATHAOKB. TABLl^S, all styles. WA81I8TANDH, C'KNTBl'M AUBLE-TOP TABLMrf. also i ItnirH of all 
styles and kimbt. aJjio, MATTHESJjF.f, of all kinda. 
All 81mck MurtmsH.  $4.()(Uo $4 HO, Bhitck and Catton top Mattraas i Voo to $5.50. 
" Round " •• •• ,....$5.50 to $0,09. 
Rmall nwitmaaoa |3 to $4 arordlng to slr.c. Also 
mi hnnd No. i Hair, aud four doxru Hteol Bpriug Mat- 
PIRECTORY; 
^HURCHFsS. 
Micth. E. CntTncH, South—Rev. S. S. ROSZEL, Pastor. Services ovcry Sutiuay, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and H P. M. l^ayfcr-meoting every Wedueeday eveniup. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Pukubtterian—Itev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi. Sorvlces every Sunday at 11 A. M., nud 8 P. M. Lec lure every Wedueuday evening, Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
E m m a h n j? l—rrbtestnirt E ilscopal—Rev DAVID BAHR, Reot<)r,f ^"Divine fiervice on Sunday at 11 A. M.. nnd II P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M*. Lec- ture on WodiiRBday at 7 P. M. Bible Ciaee on Friday 
at 8 P. M. SeatB free. 
B.vptikt—Rev, W. A. WHTTESCARVER. Pastor.— ServiceH firat and third'SnndayB at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. ServicoB 2nd Sabbath In tbe morn lug nt 11 o'clock, aud on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at S b'clohk. 
Oatjhowo.—ServicoB 2d and 4th Huudayn'of each 
month. Rev. i Fotlior John .Rielly, pastoc. Sorvicca atl0»i A. M. Early Maes. BumTay School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
•John Wesley Cua^kl—Colored Methodist—Bey. W. LEKWOOD, Paator. ServfccH every Sunday at I'l A . M., and H P. M. Prajer-meeting Wedueaday evening. ' Sunday School at 9-A. M. 
BAiTiaT CHUiifH (colored)—Servicoa every Sunday, 
at 11 4'm. and K p.on. Rev. L. WileiaUs, Pastoi. . 
SOCIETIES. 
ROCKINGHAM OHAPTEit. No. (1. R. A. M., meets In Masoulc Temple, Ilanlstaiburg, ^'a., on the fourth Saturday ovoulng of each mtmth. 
   . M. E. U. P. Ij. C. Mykhh, Bcc'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27, P. A. M., I inootH iu MiiHouic Temple, in HurriKonburg, on thj | first Saturday ovouiug of each umnth. JA3. II. DWYER,^V. M. L. C. Mykrk, Soc'y, 
MINNEMAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M.. meets In Red Men's Hull. Uarriuonburg. on Monday evening 
of ouch week. W. B CORD EL, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Recorde. 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 87,1. O. G. T., meets In Red Mou'b Hall, every Friday evening. P. BRYAN, W. C. T. 
AIURAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25. nteetk firat and third ThurHday oveiilnge, In I.O.O.F. Hall. J. K. Smith, Scribe. G. B. STUOTliiER, C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O." O. F., meets In Odd Fellows'Hall, UarrUonburg. Tuesday oveuiug of 
eacli week. JOHN E. ROLLER, N. G. 
Wm. A. Slatkh, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Bodh of Jonadub, moetH in Toujperuuce Hall, every Saturday evening, OKO. O. Cohiiad, See. J. H. VAN PELT, W. 0. 
VIGILANT COUNOIL, No. «. ROhs of Jonadab, 
mcetH in Tcmperuuue Uttll, every ThurMlav evtulug. Ha it n y Way. Sao. C. T. O'FERUALL. W. C. 
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 81, merte Socnnd 
and lourth Thursday uvemugs, iu Odd Follow'h Hall. 
B'nai D'Hiru.—Elah Lodge, No. 204. meetM Ist ami 3d Sunday ot each month, at now Hall In Slburt billld lug opposite Bputawood Hotel. 
ESTRAY HORSE. 
rilAKKN IH* on the Valley TnmplVe, on Monday, 1 July 24tli, 1M70, at the 'Ikdlgatu at 1'uturaburg, 
near Lacey Spring, 
A LAIMJE BAY HOUSE. 
Tim owner ia mqnrated to come forward, prove pro- pmtjr, pay chargea and take htm owuy. 
JOHN HTKUN. july'.'T-Ut Lacey spring I', u. Uuckm^Uiuii Co., Va, 
TREIBER & OA93HAN. 
For Sale. 
T TOUSB AND LOTS on the Hill. HandMOtne, eon- Jl I von tent aud comfortable rcNldoncc, with flowort 1
 aiKrlrultM In abufidanca. Also oevcral I'»|h for sale oi 
rent. Poaauaaiou given immvihoU'lv. Apply to 
WM. U. W.JirtCJIR, 
march Id- MHgnelU Haloon. 
C ^ f n COD i><'p ** b"«w* Samplaa worth $1 iu irto. h-xiMooN $ Got, Portland,Mu. 
iuarchU-Iy 
srmivo, A i s 7 o i 
Mt NEW AND SUPEBB 
Ai'ctic Soda Fonntnin is in tnll Blast 
And I can furnish all who may favor me with their pa- tronags with a glafis of the best Soda Water, Congreta Water, or Perirvian Beer, ever dinpenood in the Valley. My SyrflpB are nmde from Pure Fruit Jnlces, and are therefore pure and delloionB. My appergtus Ir tho beat iu tho town, and sh none but tho best iqaterial* [ are used and the bovorogea drawn direct from woll 1 protected Forfntains, tho public can rely upon goiting 
them pure. The public will consult its Interest by avoiding an 
old BCcund-hand, worn-hut aiTparatuh, where an infe- 
rior and impure artlclo i« Bold at a reduced price to 
obtain patrouago, and patronizo 
Tho Arctic Cascade Fountain, 
where tho BEST can nlwaj-s bo had at a moderate price. Call at JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
JAIVETES Xj. 
RDGOI8T AND PHARMACIST, 
AND DISPENRE* OP 
PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CAEMICALS AND TOILET ARTICLES; 
Also, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
LAMPS. GARDEN SEEDS, BRUSHES, HC. 
KS-REMXMBER THE PLACE! ^34 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Baltimore I 
•• Waahington.... 
" Alexandria ; 
" Gordons vllle.^.. 
" Charlotteaville.. Arrive at Lynchbarg, Arrive at Danville  Arrive at Dundee,  
| NORTH BOUNlb ^ 
Leave Dnndoo Daiiy 
" Danville  
" Lynchburg.... 
" Charlottesylllo 
" Gordonarille,., Arrive nt Alexandria.. 
" WaBlnngton.... 
" Baltimore  
8.20 a. m. 8.50 *• 1.10 p. ra. 2.00 •• 
9 00 a. m. 9 03 «• 11.40 " 2 46 p. m. 3.40 « 
f 10.20 " 
EXPRESS. 
10.05 p. m. 11.83 p: m. 12.00 a. m. 4 0.1 a. ni. 6.C0 •• 8.40 •• 12.20 •« 12.25 p. m. 
ROHE, SPEIKEEL & CO. JAMES L AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
HAVE opened, in their new room, two doors North Nearly Opposite tho Revere nnd SpotBwood Hotels, ■Of the Post Office, Main St reet, 1-lnrriaon- l>iirg, Va., a full and complete assortment of HARRISONBURG, VA. 
EBfillSlJ iffl AMERICA# HABDWABE, 1836. ^STABLISUKO 1856. 
ODB ^TOCK EMBRACES J TTTTTITT? TI ftTT 
IRON. STEEL. HORSE SHOES. NAILS. NAIL-RODS. M U i AAiU Ai VI 1, HORSE-NAILS, GARDEN AND FIELD HOES, KAKFS, SHOVELS, .SPADES; SCOOPS. "TS 1 I T OI FWI 
AXES. H/.TCHETS. HAM.MEItS, ?THAP I 1 1 I ff iff i I ^**1' AND T I11NUFS, WROUGHT AND I J ill 11 kl I CAST BUTTS. SCREWS, w ■*- 
-BOLTS. SHOVEL, FORK 
 BROOM HANDLES. LOCKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, GLASS, PUTTY. 
DISSTON'S SAWS, 
upi'im-tf 
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN Daily, pxrept Sunday—I.i-nvL. Waaliinnton , on „ _ Alexandria 5 on p. m. j arrive at Fro„t 9 33 p m"' Leave F rent Hpjal S So a. m., arrive at Algxandrt^T » 
a m and at WiH .lngton 8 no a. m. TT^S 
at Manaaaaa Janet on With Mail toapd from «bs findb Leave Front Royal In the moriilBK, B0 t0 ,„y pom, main lino as far as Chorlottesville, and return to Front Royal same day. giving many hours' slay at Wwron- ton, Culpoper, .to, 
man ass As DinsioN Mail Train—Passengers leave WashinglonB 20 a m Alexandria 8 60 a. m., and arrive at Slroshiirg 4 40 n, 
J1' Leave Strasbnrg 0 35 a. m., arrive at Aloxandit. 3 ju p. m. 
WABRENTON BRANCH. I 
only nU0C <0 lroai Warren ton with Mail Train 
At Washinghm oloee connerttona with North and 
e with Smith and Sonth- 
Wnst Lynchbnrg, twice daily, to South auR 
Twice dally connections with Ches. A Ohio R. B. eastward to Richmond, and westward to HLinntnn White Sulphur and all 'the vario^ySg, 
Elegant Parlor Cars will bo rnn with tbo day traimi. between PsIUmort and the While Sulphur Springn, 
, leaving Baltimore at 0.25 a. m. i Both Trains from tbe South cormecl With Cbe». /t Ohio at Oharlottesvlllo for tho West. This is thr Milr line running double dally trains south of Wavbfnctmb. 
and inafces now the quickest time ever idade—iesa 
than SO nonra between WaBhlngton and Nmr Orleanir 
PULLMAN ffLEKPER daily, withont ebm^e SterTn Baltimore and New Orleans, leaving Ballfmore 6-2& a. 
by ntehT IteTPeTS bot^cen Baltimore and Lynchbwrg, Centennial Excursion Tickola to Millodelpbia im 
sate, good thirty di^ys, utd through tickets to 
the South and Wost at loweflt rites. 
r ir nu/- a ^O^EACKE, Gen. Manager. J. M. BROADUS, Gon. T. A. juno'J'Mo 
new large drug building, main st.. jdiesapeako and Oliio Railroad. 
HARRISONBUEG, YA. 
M
,
111
, 'vwT' Ch!'ic''" 0' ov®r-V do- 
W. H. BITENOUR. 
SOMETHING NEW!' 
GHAS. ZIMERMAN, 
NEW YORK HATTER, 
East-Market Street, itAimiBOKBuno, Va, 
scrlptlon, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scisaors, Razors 
nnd Straps, Sheep ami Pruning Shenrs, Mechanics' Tools of every description; Anvils, Vises, Sledges. Augers and Bltta. Also a complete lino of 
WAGON AND STAGE NAMES, 
Trace, Breast,-Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach am! Saddlery Hardware, Door Gongs, Haud, Cow aud I Sheep Bells, Coffee Mills, Curry Combe, | 
Horse Cards and Brnslies, 
PUMP FIXTURES, AC. ALSO, 
8 and Qsut'it,Straw, Paiiaina. iLoghoru and CL HEATINU and iOORINfi STOVES, Neapolitan Hats done up like new, nnd iu Uie SP* i » . n j a a , 
couBloting of Gentlemen's Clothing aud Furbishing 
Goods. 
Now is the Time to buy Cheap. 
ESUM.VN fc (ESTREICHER'S 
nprl3 Old Stand, under Spots wood Hotel. 
Keystone Printing Ink Co. 
MAX UFACTURICRS OF 
FEINTING INKS, 
(Cpok ami News Bhick a Specialty,) 
17 NORTH FIFTff STRtET, 
PHILDELPHIA, PA. 
Our Inks are of a snporior qnallty, being made from tho beStlngrellionts and under the personal snpervls- iou of a practical printer aud ju'CBsmaa, theretore wo 
will GuM*aktt'k kveky I'buNu of Ikk poi.d to be of a SDI'EHIOU JET BLACK. QUICK DRYING, and EN- TIRKLY FREE FROM 8El TING-OFF. Qnr prices are irum 30 to 50 per cent, lower 
than any otlier Inks manufacturod in the United State^. A trial ol a sample keg will Couvlneoauy printer that ho has been paying nearly double what he should for j Ins Inks in times past. Ppt up in kegs aud barrels to 
suit purithosors. Address, I 
KEYSTONE FEINTING INK 00., 
17 NollTH FURTH&CXIEEX, i'UlLADfclLPHIA, PA. ' j^ne8-ii _  
PLANTS! PLANTS!! PLANTS!!! 
.1 wo~w 
TOMATO, OAUBAGE, BEBT. nnd'SWICET POTATO PLANTS, NOW RKADV. IN QUANTITIES 
* TO SUIT. 
Liberal disconfrt off orders by tbo thmisaud. All or- ders by iui^II promptly filled at East-Market, or ut Gar- den one mile South of Town. 
mayU-yto JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
THE NEW MARKET 
rpLYTECIINTC INSTITUTE, 
, SHKSANDOAII COUATY, V.vt, 
FOR YOU.VO IIEN who wW> to get a yHRv. good, pmetleftl education in tho /TUXSk 
shovlpst timo and at tho least cost. . * 'Its 
siivcoHs Is Its best rocommeuclatiou." WUSpr 
The Next Session will Burin JBLSt 
September ist, 1876. 
Stfirjcnte should apply early to securo choice board- Iiig boarding nlacos. Address Puoi'. BRN HYDE liENTON. A. M., julyl3-4t President. 
ICE COLD SODA WATER I 
JCE COLD SODA WATER, made from 
Latest Improved Fonntiihis, 
AND SOLD AT U CciltH A GLASS, 
At tho old established Drug Store of 
TAKE NOTICE ! fAM constuutly rooeiving and adding to mv stock FRESH DRUGS. MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS. DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS, PUlTY, VARNISH- ES. aud iu fact evorylhiug kept iu 
A. FlrHl-ClttHH UrnEp Rtore, 
all which will be sold as low an they turn bo purchBsod iu any similar cstabllahnicnt in tho Valley. In other 
words. 1 can't bo undursold. Rcspeottelly. J»ua7 L. U. OTT. 
Blacksmiths. Attention! 
ONE car load Blackamlth's COAL Just received and for huIu by 
may4«tf 
a n tbolatoHt antl moat IhshioUhble sty ice. SAiISFAO'iTON GUAllANTEED. JuneS2-in 
A. I,. LEONARD, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
68 South Street, 
IIAI.TIJIMRtK, MD. 
WAN-CED—Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Grain, Green 
and Dried Frnlt, Cotton, Wool.'Tobacoo, Hldea, Bark, 
ote., etc. jnlyfi-fini 
W. S. BRAITHWAITE SONS, 
A^^'Carpters aiid Builders, 
pS WOOLFE STREET, 
*®=^=Sfca^- HARRISONBURG, VA., 
ARE prepared to do all kinda tif work ia their line 
-At short notice, with ncatucsa and dispatch. They are tbe owners of the Patent Right for Virgin- ia of Keller'j Patent CLOTHES RACK, which they 
make and keep on hand at their shops, on Woolfo 
street. Call aud see us. juueSttf 
CHAS. R. GIBBST 
ERUILIDINO, MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE ' HACKLETT'3 CORNER 
HARRISONRURa, VA. 
fTWE very best of work ot the lowest liv-&~^Sh 
X ing prices. No competition with any. § Equalled by few—inferior to none. Call 
uud see soiuo ol our superb wprk. Public patrjmage solicited. Dou't forget where. 
septlfl-y 
JAMES A. HUTGHESONT- 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
Ip OOMS in Swltzor's new Building, np stairs, op- 
^ posito tlio olfico of the County Treoeuror, where he will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed iu all cases. [jnlylO-mHrlfi-y 
ONLY REMEDY for HARDTlilS 
Cliauge Your Surroundings. 
A LL wanting FRUIT FARMS, GBpccially adapted 
to tho growth of tho VINE, where it is an estab- llshed success nnd pays LARGE 1'ROFIT. Tbe land is also adapted to the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap- ples aud small fruits; also, Graiu, Grass aud Vogeta- b'oa. Many hundreds of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- CHARDS nnd FARMS, can now bo l<eHn. THE LOCATION is only 31 miles south of Philadel- phia, by Railroad, in u mild, delightful climate, and at the very doors of the Now York and Philadelphia Markets. Another Railroad runs direct to Now York. THE PLACE is already large, BUccessful and proa- perons. Churches, Schools, and otlter privileges are 
already established. AIho, manufactories of Shoes, Clothing, Glass. Straw Goods, and other things, at. 
which different members of a family can procure ern- pleyraent. It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some years past for people suffering from pulmonary affections AStbraa, Catarrh, Ague, aud debility; many thousandi have entirely recovered. A new Brick Hotel has Inat been completed, 200 feet front, with back buikl^gs, four stories high, Includ- fug French roof, and all modern improvements for the 
accommodation of visitors. Price Of FARM LAND $25.00 per acre payable by in- . RtaAlmeuts, within the period of four years. In this 
climate, planted out to vines, 29 acres of land will 
connt fully as much as 100 acres further north. 
and In fact everything to be found in a first class hard- 
ware store, all of which was bought exclusively for 
cash, aud wilTbe ao;d us cheap as flrstclass goods can be sold. iEJ-The public is respectfully Invited to call and 
examine our stock. 
fiSTORDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT- ING SOLICITED. 
RUHR, SPRINKEL «Sc CO. March 30, 187G. 
1, 
DEALERS IN • 
aud iu constantly receiving largo additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Leail, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painling, 
LuimiCATINO AND TANN^RS' OILS, 
VAEUISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
iVAVDOIU GLASS, 
Notions, Finicy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 ofler for sale a large aud well selected aBBortmont 
embracing a warled stock, all warranted oi the best quality, , I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line .at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
slc-ans' Presoriptions. Publ'.o patronage respectfully solicited. botY L. H. OTT. 
Temple of Fashion 
EEPLENISHED 
AND 
ON and after May 21.1, 187G, Fassonger Trains 
Will i nn aefollowH; 8 
FltOJl STA WrO-V— WF-STWA I!D. 
Ixmvo Stannton,.... 3.05 p. m. '.4.*». ffi Arrive Goahan,,^,,. 5 nx .. ., a la n •, 
" Millboro  6.29" BM"" 
" Govlngloa ■..LOO" 7 BB *' ** Alleghany 8.U " " '"siao " " 
" White SnlpUnr....... .ajo •• " ......s®"" 
'• Eouccvorler. 9.30" 9 07•••• 
" Hlutou JJ.40 a. m.'.in Bo•• •• 
" Kanuv.'Im Faile 4.30" •< IJAn « 
" Charleston '....KSl •• " 2SS" ■' 
" Himtiugtrm .i>,80 " " " 
" Gluciuuati ;  (.ofra <• 
LASTITAK/L , 
Leave Stannton nt 9:00 A. M... .10^0 P. •. ■Arrivent Chartotteaville 11:00 A.M.. .12 07 A. • Lynehbnrg 5:18 P. M.....9:I5 ■ • Gordormvllle 12:18) • .1:13 ■ • WnahlB*ton 4:50 • ' ,..,.(;95 • • 
" Rlchlnonrt 3:60 ■ . .....4;48 , / 
Train leaving Stannton At 3:25p. m.. and »:l)O o. A 
runs daily (except Sunday) stopp|t^at all regular 
Trains leaving Stannton at 4:15 a.m., and 10 A*, m., run dally, stepping at all regular etaflous betvW. Huntlngton audAlleghany, and atCovlngton, MID- boro , Goshen, tfaynesboro,' Qreauwood. MpebiMniw lilver. Ivy, GhailottcsTiUo, Gordonsville Junction Richmond. Sleeping cars run between Richmooil and Cotton- ton on 4.15 a. m. and 10.20 p. m. trains. 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HT A UNION A-S FOLLOWS: 
Mail from Riirhraond, daily, (ox-Sun) .3 25 ^.W. 41 44
 HnntiDgton «• «• <# #b g gg / Express from Richmond, (daily) ..*,4,10 44 44
 Huutiugton, •• 10.16 P. If. 
-For further iulormation, rates, Ac., apply to Jo^b H. WODdwaud, Agent at Rbuinton, Va. 
CON WAY R. HOWARD, 
^ Geu. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer aud Sup't. Juuel-ta 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARDWARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Horse siloes, *V<-., &c., '' 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 East-Market Street,  
HA RRISONB UR G, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
s A^I) 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by tho Hageratowu (Md.) Agricultural Works, and so favornbly knowu to tho Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining counties. We have in stock 
a full lino of 
Corn Crufiher.% Dark Milts, Leather and 
Gum ReUinrj, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
feed Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Sleet Shovels for Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 1 
fl-g-nEPAins ON HAND, nt all timee, for all tho OTaehiuory wa sell. Also fur the Wood Reapers and Mowers. Bradley and Shicklo'a Plows. A full lino of 
RENOVATED! 
SpIcadiJ Displa? of Spmg Styles of Gent's Goods. 
EO. S. CHRISTIE, our Fashionable Merchant Jf Tailor, would rcppcctiuUy inform bis old cus- 
tomers aud the public that ho has largely replenished his stock of 
CLOTHS, CASSiMERES, SUfTINGS, 
VE8TING8, kCf, with cve^rtbing new and desirable i in the way of Men and Boys' Goods, suitable for tho 1
 Spring and Summer of 1876. Also a full line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, such as Scavfla, Cravats, Ties, Collars—linen and paper of all i ityles—Suspenders, Linen Handkerchiefs, Socks—En- g!iah and BalbrigativOloves a speciality, French calf 
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined. Also a full line of 6oat lind vest bindings. Orders re- 
ceived for coat-fitting shirts. The unequalled Shoulder Seam Shirts, made of Waraautta Cottru. with bosom of 2100 tbruad Linen, for only $15 per dozen or $1.25 each. Cheaper than you can buy tbo goods and make tho shirt. P. S. Agent for the Champion bewiug Machine—the Weed. 
•Come one, come all. Satisfaction guaranteed In 
every respect. Remember tho place for Ghut's fmpplles is at the Temple of Fashion, adjoteiug Ott's Drug Building. 
ap20-tf. 
—THE  
VALLEY BOOKSTORE 
HAS KEEN REMOVED TO 
LOWENBACH'S OLD STAND. 
and I am prepared to offer great inducezxJents in tho 
way of 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, 
WALL PAPER, 
GtOTLmJO X^IEKTS, ctoO. 
Gibbons' Rome C vols., 12nio., cloth   $(» 00 Hume's England 0 vols., 44 "  6 00 Macauley's 44 C 44 44 " C 00 First rate note Paper at 10 cents per quire. 
I have also just received a fine assortment of 
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds, 
and Fire Screens, 
all. of which will be sold at prices to suit tho times. 
fcS-REMEMBER THE PLACE : LowentiacU'* Old Stand. 
A. M. EFFINGER. 
march 18 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
THE SPOTSWOOB HOTEL. 
ITarrlsou Ifuiu, Va.. 
C. B. LUCK, ..... . Propriel 
riVlE NEIV HOTEL. Tl.e Spotmrood, nnAnr X the proprietoreh'p of tho uufloreigncd, is how 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
™ntS!w's' Th« ouUblishment has been roncwod nd refitted Item collar to root, aud is iu complete order. It IB emphatically a new Iioubc, and It ia detenuiuod 
(ho uou. 'mh aS nUe °f tl", Ycl>- bent kept Hotels l» t e 6thte. T e proprietor has had very enhu-Kcd ex. perienco for fl'teen yenre as o Hotel aud Hprlngs pro- prietor having kept the old Colnmhleu Hotel aud the 
Innied bpotBwoort Hotel, at Richmond, and tho Jor- dmj Alum Bprinse In KockbHdge. He ie quite aura homayc.hdm, here ia tho Valley of Virgiiie. to bo 
uble to keep a Hotel. He therefore invileB the pooplo 
of Rockingham and adjoining conutiea aud tho tinvcl- ing public to call at tbe Sporswnor. icxl seo wbelhor ho understands tbo business of hk life. 
H is Bcarcely neccfiaary lo say tbxt Uie table, tbo par- lors and tbo ehambcrB will always bo found agreeable, 
er .1.r0vn' l5 conclnsioD, is quite sure tbe peo- cordially snstaiu this effort h» 
BhS^S. BUCli ^ th0 si10.l"'oo" My Omnibus will always b« ready to convoy passen- gero to and from the Spotswood. iiov5,'74-tf C. b. LUCK, Prop'r. 
TJEVERja IIOIJwS;" ^ (fokmeiu.T efptwoer BOUSE,) 
HARRelSONBURG. VA. 
2t«SliASOUfieJift84bePi,\thoronph,y reP*ired and fur- nished throughout with now and testy furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telcgraulr office, banks und 
other business houses. Tho table will always bo supplied with tbe best tbs town ond city marlota afford. Attentive uervanls em- ployefl. Tho largo and eommmllons stabling attsched to thitt Hotel ie under tire mansgemont of Mr. ff. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is oonnocted with the House. 
Mas. MARY C. LUPTOS, Yroprtctreei. 
CHAH. E. LUPTON, Mcnaoke, J. R. LUPTON, 1 _ G. B. STROTHEB. J Cnmucs. 
 -April 15 fy. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALLf 
Persons nuacquaiiited with Fruit Growing, can be- 
come famlllaFMth It in a short time on account of 
aurreundings. i 
I FRESH ARRIVAL ^ie Pollock HoUSe, 
HUHCld'.K'H GEIUHAN HYUUP for 
oou«itmpli<>ii. Call sit 1 itiiiuhaie M ll I
1 u coughs, culdn, SO'I lUU'cllHhK N Mlllplu ||I)U A. 11. Ull'ia DfUg filuu. 
FIVK ACRE, ONE ACRE, aud TOWN-LOTS, in the towns of Lnndlsville and Vinnland, also for •sale. While visiting the Contennial Exhibition, Vlneland 
can be visited at small expense. A paper ouirtaiuing. full information y will bo sent 
upon application to CHAULISS LAJNiltlS, Vinclaind, N. J.. frcoorcoHt. Tho followingfis an oxlrict from a doscription of Vlneland, published in -tho York J'ributie, by tho 
well known Agriculturist, Fotyn Robinson: All tho farmers wore of tho "well to do" sort, and 
somo of them, who have turned their attention to fruits and market gardening, have grown rich. Tho 
soil is loam, varying from sandy to clayey, nnd Harfneo gently undulating, iutorsccted with anmll strearas and 
occasionftl wet meadow, In which deposlta of peat or 
muck are stored, sufficient to tertilizo tho whole up- land surface, alter it has been exhausted of its natural fertility. It is certainly one of the most extensive trqots, in 
nn almost level position, and suitable oondltidu for pleasontfarniing, that wo know of this side of tho Western prairies. We found somo of the oldest farms 
apparently just as profitably productive as when first 
cleared of forest fifty or » hundred years ago. The geologist would soon discover the cause of this 
continued fertility. Tho whole country is a marine deposit, and all through the soil we found evidences of 
ealoarcouB substaucoH, generally in tho form of indur- 
ated cnlcnreous marl, showing many distinct forms of 
ancient sholls, of tho tertiary formation} and this mar- ly Hubs^ance is scattered ul] through tho soil, in a very* 
commiuutod form, and iu tho exact condition most 
easily assimilated by such plants as the farmer deaires 
to cultivate. JulylS-Sm 
Yellow Massanutten Springs, 
UOCKUVCHIAM COUNTY, VA. 
THIS delightful Summer Resort, twehvo ndlos from Harrlsoubnrg on the Valley and Baltimoro aud Ohio Railroodfl. will bo open for the reception of gmiHts on and after July Ist. Tho watcra are Chalybeate, Sulphur, Froostono and Llmostono. A dally lino of ologant and first-class Cnrrlnges will 
run between llorrlsouburg aud tho Springs on quick 
time. 
BOARD—Per Mouth    .$nn po 44 44
 Week  If) oo 14
 *• Day  >2 oo 
Juno22-lm CHAH. J. BUOOK. Proprietor. 
D. M- SWITZER A SON A RE limy In roci'l|)t ot anrthor lot of nlon r-m 
rLrmroif). hats, white shirts mkj B I'llKMSKINU UUUDH. UivouaauaU. 
ouayu 
HAVINO piu lnpi il llm lutoroat of U. K. Ja-iih In the firm o( Long A Rollor, I will oomlui t llm htisiiiasH ua liiTOtofops, slid at tho oh) Nlarxt, Kolli'lL. 
log yuncCmUna'iwlruusga with tlnuiliii lor llm iistl. 
very lla.lHitl'J), A. n. UU-LUl. J UUtl 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELT.S, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse. 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Hope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OP 
MECHANICS'TOOLS. 
FARMERS' ailfl BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
«-Agents for tha EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
Wo aro iiroparod to take ordora far Threshors, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
As-Special agency for Rockingham and Pendloton 
countiss of FRICK ft CO.'8 IMPROVED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and othor purno- BI'S: also their Circular Saw MUla. Agcute for .tho BLANCHAlil) PATENT CHURNS. 
ArjrCASU paid for Bonca, old Iron, Lead, Braas nnd Copper. 
p' TREIBEit A GASMAN. 
Agencies solicited. 
ONE THOUSANDTONSPLASTER 
ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE. 
1,000 Tons Soft Bine Windsor Plaster,' 
which U now being ground, and can bo furulshcd In 
any quantity iu suit purchasers. 
3VC. IVE. SUB El FIT, 
VALLEY PLASTER MILI.8, NEAR B. ft O KAIL ROAD DEPOT. fsh'H-tf 
DRUGS, MEDICINES 
PAINTS, OILS, CVlv.STX'FFS, 
And every thing usuallr kept In a araLelwa Drag Store 
will bo sold us cheap us thoy can ha piuehaaed iu 
the Valley, at 
Ail Tile Old ISatuUlUUcd Urug Klorr.-gg 
uwyU l. u. on', 
Spring and Summer Goods 1 
I HAVK JUST RECIEVED A FULL LINE OF NICE 
SUMMER GOODS! 
which I can soil at lower prices than 1 have ever sold them. 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
before pnrebaalng as I am satisfied that I can make it to your Interest. I have a lull aud com- ploto stock ot 
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
SHOES, HATS. 
WHITE" GOODS, PRINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN, 
and, In fact averything usually kopt In a first-class 
• ostahlisluucut. 
maylS J. A. LOWENBACB. 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT OP 
NEW GOODS! 
WniCH I WILL SELL 
ATEEDUCEDPEICES 
JttdirCALL AND SEE. 
* A.H.IIELLLB. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR 
Keep's Pateut Partly Mafic Shirt! 
SO FAVORABLY KNOWN TO MANY. 
The Uxar HMrt Is nicely made, of the vary boat 
material, aud is a perfect fitting Shirt, 
Price a piece, or 815 per Dozen. 
Ad-Call and txamlnc them. D. R. SWITZER ft SON. 
NEW POTOMAC UtatltlNGH. In Iwnils.iratra- Ull, by HENRY BHAOKI.ETT. 
ITPHOI.STKRINii. and MATTRESSES mads an] j aia. on short notice. R. 0. PAUL. 
, 1 ihdk 1'TNL UAJ.T. 'il I.OWI'.KT ,'rl. i*h. 
' iYfVf may 11 UliNliX hJUCJOm. 
between tho Ilovore House and Spetawood Hotel, 
which has receirlly been fitted up. i» first-claws in ai) its nppoiutmoutij, uud offeM a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a lino atock of liquors of the best brands, cignni. fto. Among tbe liquors aro tho "Liva dak Rye Whla- loiy, ' Good as OoW, Bourhou," "HcnnoBay Cognac," 
IJV THE RESTAURANT 
ee2«r? IH"6 wel1 snbstaatials. OV i OYSTERS, BIRDS and nth- oi gome, served up iu tho host style ait short notice. 
„„ . ,, S.W. POLLOCK. P ',Q't m«y H Bupt. for Mr* Mary Pollock. 
SECOND ARRIVAL OF SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 
At HEHET SHACEETT'S Tarisly Store 
embracing 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 
Slfc?1!1110 S00*® and Shoes, Grocorles. Date, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Window Dnuds—a grtat variety 
and at prices to suit. A call respectfully solicited, 
HENRY SBAAJKLETT. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
F^WvTR8aD.^"B BANK»0 COM. 
Chartered C«,1>Jt«l.,..8500^JO0. 
W. D. BICE, President, J. ff, MOTTLEY, Secr'yl 
AS" Office Eask-Markot street, Harrisouhurg, Va. 
'
lo
_
cll,
_  OHA8. A. YANCEY, Agent 
EXTENSION TABLES, ftalO feet, walnnt orsab, for Uy. R. O. PAUL, E. Market St.. 
'
0KJ
 above Efflngar'a Produce Store. 
1 ffWX SACKS PINE SALT. 
-•-"Vr Oboloo Extra Floar, Pure CMor Vinegar, 
' For sale by 
A" ls-"rc- HENRY 8HA0KLETT. 
Window hiiadhs nod rustic blindb: Carpnto, oil Clothi aud Mattings • Rich Hearth Rugs; ' For sale by URN 11Y SHACK LETT. 
J^CLL surra from $3.00 up. "~ ~~ 1
 Call early at * 
5!_. _____ ^teliAN ft oiSTniicnr.n's. 
''Plmi'iSI pf'PONder Oraen Toa. pist reeelved for ««le at L. H. OTT'S Drag score. 
f 4 W k UBMt. ROUND TOP OEMF.NT, (or sale by 
"
Ul
*'f TREIBER ft (IA8BMAN. 
O UAKE1CB GARDEN KKF.DN. at 
'■C' ,, TRKIHER ft (tARUMAN'H I thaiAgricultural IVacahcuaa. 
